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ARTICLE XXLL.-A Lecture on Force, deliv~ered bere the
Royal Znetitution, of GJreat Britain on tMe j6tia of June,
1862, by Pinop. Joniq TYrNDaL, F.R.S.*

The existence of thre Inrternational Exhibition snggested to our
flonorary Secretary the idea of devoticg thre Friday evening
after Baster of thre present year te, discouraes on the various agen.
dies on which the matorial strength of England, is based. Hec
wished to make iron, ceai, cottone ane kindred matters, thre sul>
jeets of these disceurses ; opening thre series by a discourse, on the
Great Exhibition itself; and hae wished me te, finish thre series by
a discourse on Force in general. For sorne inontirs 1 thouglit
Over thre subject at intervals, and had devised a plan of dealing
with it; but three weeks ago 1 was indtueed to swerve from tis
plan for reasons whieh sball ie made known towards, thre conclu-
sion of 'the discourse.

We aUl have ideas more or Iess distinct regarding force; we
'know in a general way what mascular force means, and each of
us would Iess willingly acept a blew fromi a pugilist than have
bis cars boxed by a lady. But these general ideas are-not now
su1Hient for us; we mut leara how to express numerical1y thre
exact mechanical value of tire two blows; ýths is thre first point
to, ie cleared up.

*Frein the L. B. ard D>. Philosoptdcal Magazine for J uly,182
CÂN. NAT. 16 Vo4. VII



24 rofessor TyadaI'.ý -cture on& Force.

[A spherc of lead wcighing one pound was suspended at a height
16 feet above the theatre floor. It was liberated, and fell by
gravity. The weight required exactly a second to fail to the
earth froin that elevation ; and the instant before it touched the
earth, it had a velocity of 32 feet a second. That is to say, if at
that instant the earth were annihilated, and its attraction an-
nulled, the -weight would procecd through space, at the uniform
vetocity of 32 feet a second.]

Suppose that instead of being pulled down by gravity, the
weight is cast upward in opposition to the force of gravity, with
what velocity must it start from the earth's surface ini oider to
reach a height of 16 feet ? With a velocity of 32 feet a second.
This velocity imparted to the weight by the human arm, or by
any other meehanical means, would carry the weight up to the
precise height from which it had fallen.

&ow, tlie lifting of t'he weighit may be regarded as so mucli
mechanical work. I miglit place a ladder against a wall, and
carry the weight up a heiglit of 16~ feet; or I xnight. draw it up
te this hieiglit by means of a string and pulley, or I niight sud-
denly jerk it up to a height of 16 feet. The arnount o? work
doue iu ail these cases, as far as the raising of the weight is con-
ccrned, would be absolutely the same. The absolute amount of
work doue depends solely upon two things: first of al, on the
quantity of matter that is lifted ; and secondly, on the height to
-whicli it is lifted. If you call the quantity or mass of matter m,
and the heiglit through which it is Iifted A, then the product of m
îuto A, or mk, expresses the amount of work do-ne.

Supposing, now, that instead of imparting a velocity of 32 feet
a second to the weight, we impart twice this speed, or 64 feet a
second. To whiat heigit will the weight rise 1 You inight be,
disposed to answer, IITo twico the heigit :" but this would be
quite incorrect. Botli theory and experiment inform us that the
weight -would rise to four times thie heiglit; instead o? twic.e 16,
or 32 feet, it would reach four times 16, or 64 feet. So also, if
-we treble the startirig velocity,tle weight would reach fine imes
the height; if we quadrup 'le the speed at starting, we attain six-
teen times the height. Thus, with a velocity o? 128 feet a second
at atarting, the weight would attain an elevation. of 256 feet.
Supposing we augment the velocity of' starting seven times, we
should raise the weight te, 49 limes the heiglit, or to an elevation
o? 184 feet.
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Frojèssor Tyndal's Lecture on~ Foi-ce. 4

Now the work donc--or, as it is sometirnes called the mechan-
ical effect-as before explained, is proportional to the height, and
as a double velocity gives four ties the heiglit, a treble velocity
nine times the heiglit, and se ou, it is perfectly plain that the-
mechanical effeot increases, as the square of the velocity. If the
mass of the Wody be represented by the letter m, andi its, velocity
by y, then the me ehanicaI, effeet would be reprcsented by m 'us..
in the case considered, I have supposed. the weight te be sat
upward, being opposed Sn its upward fliglit by the resistance of~
gravity; but the sanie holds true if 1 send the projectile iute
water, mud, earth, timber, or other resisting material. If, for
example, yen double the velocity of a cannon-bal], you quadruple
its mechanical effeot. flence the importance of augmeutiug the
velocity of a projectile, and hence the philosophy of Sir William
Armstrong Sn using a 50 pound charge of powder in his recent
strikin g experiments.

The measure thon of mechanical effeet is the mass of the body
niultiplied by the square of its velocity.

Now, in firing a bail against a target the projectile, after cof-
lision, is often fouud hissing hot. Mr. Fairbairn informs me that
in the experimeuts at Shoeburyness it is a common thiug to, sec-
a flash of liglit, even in broad day, when tho bail strikes the tar-
get. And if I examaine my lead weight after it bas fallen froni a
height, I aise flnd it, heated. Now, here experiment sud reason-
ing Iead us te the remarka'ble law that the amount of heat gen-
erated, like the mechanical effect, i9 proportional te the product of
the mass inte the square of the velocity. Double your mass,
other things being equal, sud you double your amount of heat;
double your velooity, other things remaining equai, aud you qua-
druple your amount of heat. iFfere thon we have conimon me-
chanical motion destroyed snd heat produced. 1 take this violin
bew snd draw it across this string. You hear the sound. That
sound is due te, motion imparted te the air, snd te produce that
motion a certain portion of the mýusoular force of my anm must
ho. expended. We may bere correctly say, that the inechanical
force of my armn is converted into music. And in a similar way
we say that the imapeded motion of our desceuding weight, or of
the arrested cannon-bali is. couveited Snte heat. The mode of
motion changes, but it stil! continues motion; the motion of the
mass is converted in-te a motion of the atoins of the mass; sud
these smail motions communicated to the nerves, produce the,
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244 Professor Tyndal's Lectur-e on& .Fèce.

sensation which we cali heat. We, moreover, know the amoutnt
of heat which a givon amount of 'mechanical force can develope.
Our Iead bail, for example, ini falling te the earth gènétrated a
quantity of hèat sufficient, to, raise the température of'its ôiva mass
three-flfths of a Falirenheit degree. It reached tue'earth with a
velocity of thirty-two feet a second, and forty times this Vlocity
would be a small âne for a rifle bullet. Multiplyiig« thrèe-fifths by
the square of forty we flnd that the arnount of hea t develôpid by
collision with the target would, 'if, who1ly concentrated in the leïad,
taise its temperature 960degrees. This'wouidbbie ethan 'stf-
fiaient to fuse the !ead. In reality, hdowovér, the -héat dývé1èped
is divided betWeen the lead and the'body âgainèt'Whi'ch it*àtrilies;
nevertheless, it would be worth while *te pay attention 'te this
point, and te ascertain whether rifle bulléts do ilôt,, under some
circumstances, show signe of fusion.

From the motion of sensible masses, by gràvity ànd'other indans,
the speaker passed te, the motion of atebms towards *each other
by chemical affinity. A coilodiouballoôn, filled 'witiva'mi-xture
of ch:aàrine and hydrogen, was liung in "'the focus 'of a pâÏlabolic
mirror, and in the focus ef a*sedond 'nirr Wenty feet distant,
a strong electric liglit was suddenly generated. The instant the
liglit fell upon the balloon the 'atems wfthin it teltothrwith
explosion, and hydrochloric aeid'was the resuit. The 'burniug of
charcoal in oxygen is an old experiinénU% 'bût it lias now a
significance beyoud what it used, te have ; i'e' nôw regaàrd"tlie act
of combination on the part of the atonis 0.f eOX'Y"gen a5ù'd ôal ex-
actly as we regard the clashing of 'a failinig wèifght 'agàitist 'the
earth. And the heat produced in -both casés'is iefetable' te a
common cause. 'This glowing diaiiônd, whbich' bu' inin. oxygen,
as a star of white liglit, glows aiid bûrûis 'in côo-'eqtûënoe 6f the
falling of the atems ef oxygén a*I*nàt "It. :And '6ôùld ive nies-
sure the velocity of the àton s-wlin thèy'èlash, ài'êudw
fluid their 'iûmber and weig'ht', iiiitijdy'ing Ibo tnass df eà ât an
by the scquâre of «ts veloàity, and adding~ ail 'tog'ther,"we àhould
get a num7be r i -t6sùànting the exact'aiüoûhtef heat deoreloped by
the union ef the oxygen and carbon.

Thus'fat we have regarde d the heat'developed' by the clashing
of sensible masses and of àtoms. Woérk .is êx#ended in ~g'i*
motion te these atôms or m&'ss«es ,1d héat 'sélod.ittwe
reverse this process daily, and by the ~:niû~~ht~ft
work. Wecn aseawit by heàt ;'and in this *agent we
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Professor TyndaVs Lecture on Force. 4

possess an enorîous store of mechanical power. This pound of
ceai, which I hoid in my hand, produces by its combination with.
exygen., an amount of heat, which, if meehanicaily. applied, would
suffice te raise a, weight of one hundred lbs. te a height of twenty
mileý, abeve the earth's surface. Cenverseiy, one hundred pounds
fallipig, frcrn a height of twenty mil.es, and striking ngainst the
earth, would gonerate an~ amount of hieat equal to that developed
by thec combustion of a pound of ceai. Wherever work is done
by heat, hieat disappears, A gun which fires a bail is less heated
than 0one which fires biank cartri.dge. The quantity e! hient coin-
municated to-thç boler of a working steama-eDgine is greater than
whi]coui hOUIl obtained frem the re-condensation cf the steam
after it.had done its work; and the amount of work parforpaed
is th 'e exact equivalent of the ameunt of lient lest. Mr. Sniyth
infermed us ini his interesting disceurse, that we dig annualiy 84
Millions, of tons of ceai frem Our pits. The amount of niechanical
force representcd by this quantity e! ceai, seems perfectly faibu-
lous. The cônbustIon, of a single poundl of ceal, suppesing. it te
take.pIgç. in a mujAnte, wouid ho equivalent te the work ofÉ 300
horsg;.apd if. wesupposýe 108. millions o! herses werhing. day
and niglit,, ,witbI uniinpaired straegth,.fer a year, their united

eneg~e woiW.egbje thom to perforn au amount of work just
equiyaýiçnt t. that, whioh th.e annual produce of our .coal-fields
would be beto, aqcoplish.

Çomipa4i.ng with oxdinary gravity the energy of the force
'with whicli oxygçu and carbon unite together, the chemical afflnity
seenis as ost.irfinitle, Bu.t let us give gravity fai r play: lot us
permit it to act tftrougbiçpt its entire range. Place a bedy nt
sucli a. dijstnce from. the. earth that the attraction cf the earth, is
barely sensib1o and let it fali to the oarth frem this distance. It
woi4d .ear 4tlhe earth with a final velecity of 36,747 feet ini a
secopd; and.on collision with the earth the body would gener-
ate about twice the ara mit ef heat generatedI by the combustion.
of an equai weighit of ceai. We have stated that by failing
thxopgh a! spce of siXte i feet, our lead bullet would be heated
three-fifths cf a çegreQ; but a body falling frem, au infinite dis-
tance hag already used up. 1,299,999 parts eut of 1,300,000 of
the earth's- pulling pewer, whon it has arrive¶ .within. 16 foot cf
the auxfece; in this space enily o ~vh f the wvhoIe force
is exgrted.

i4et us now turn our thoughts for a moment frotu the earth te-
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26Pr-ofessor- Tyndal's Lecture on F orce.

wvards the bun. The researches of Sir John Hlerschel and Mr
Pouillet have informed us of the annual expenditure of the sun
as regards heat; and by an easy calculation wve ascertaîn the
preci,- arnount of the expenditure which fails to the share of our
planet. Out of 2300 million paris of liglit and heat the earth
receives onc. The -wbole -heat emitted by the Sun in a minute
ivould be competent to boil 12,000 millions of cubic miles of ice-
cold water. iow is this enormous loss made good? *Whence is
the sun's heat derived, and by wvhat means is it maintained? No
combustion, no ehemical, affinity witlj which we are acquainted
would bc competent to produce the temperature of the sun's sur-
face. J3esides, were the sun a burning body merely, its light
and heat wvould assuredly speedily corne to an end. Supposing
it to be a solid globe of coal, its combustion would only cover
4600 years of expenditure. Iu this short time it wvould humn it-
.ýelf out. What agency eau then produce, the temperature and
maintain the outlay? We have already regarded the case of a
body falling from a great distance tàwards, the earth, and founci
that the heat gcnerated by its collision would be twice that pro-
duced by the combustion of an equal weight of coal. How much
greater must be the heat developed by a body falling towards the
sun! The maximum velocity with which a body can strike, the
tarth is about seven miles in a second; the maximum velocity
with which it eau strike the sun is 390 miles in a second. A-ad
as the heat developed by the collision is proportional to the
square of the velocity destroyed, an asteroid f'alling into the sua
vith the above velocity, would gencrate about 10,000 times the
quantity of heat generated by the combustion of an asteroid of
coal of the same weight. flavo we any reason to believe that
such bodies exist in space, and that they may bc raining down
:upon the sun ? The meteorites fiashing through the air are small
planetary bodies, drawn by the earth's attraction, and entering
our atmosl)here withl planetary velocit.y. By friction against the
air they are raised to incandescence, and caused to emit light and
heat. At certain seasons of the year they shower dlown upon us
iu great numbers. Iu Boston 240,000 of themn were observed in
aine hours. There is no reason to suppose that the planetary
system is limited to Ilvast masses of enormons weight ;" there is
every reason to believe that space is stocked with smaller masses,
which obey the same laws as the large ones. That lenticular en-
.velope which surrounds the sun, and which is known to astron-
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Professor Tyndal's Lecture ou Force. 7

omers as the zodiacal liglit, is probably a cloud of meteors; and
nioving, as t'-y do, in a resisting medium they must continually
approacli the Sun. Falling into it, thoy ivould be compétent to
produce the beat observed, and this would coustitute a Source
from which the an.nual loss of béat would bc made good.' The
sun, according to this hypothesis, would bo continually growing
larger; but how Ahuchi larger ? Were our moon to fait into the
Sun it woud develope an amnount of heat sufficient to cover one
or t-wo years' loss; and were our earth to fait into the sun a cen-
turyfs Ioss would be made good. Stili, our moon and our earth,
if distributed over the surface of the sun, would utterly vanish
from perception. ]Indeed, the quantity of matter competent to
produce the necessary effeot would, during the fauge of history,
produce no appreciable augmentation in the sun's mnagnitude.
The augmentation of the sun's attractive force would be more
appreciable. flowever this hypothesis may fare as a represen-
tant of Nyhat is going on in nature, it certainly shows how a sun
might be formed and maintained by the application of known
thermo-dynamie, principles.

Our earth moves in its orbit with a velocity of 68$040 miles
an hour. Were this motion stopped, an amount of heat would
be developed sufficient to taise the temperature of a globe of lead
of the same size as the earth, 384,0000 of «the centigrade ther-
tuometer. It lias been prophesied that Ilthe elements shall meit
with fervent heat." The earth's own motion embraces the con-
ditions of fulfilment; stop that motion, and the greater part, if
flot the whole of lier mass, would be reduced to vapour. If the
earth fell into the sun, the amount of héat developed by the shock
would be equal to, that develoiped by the combustion of 6435
earffis of solid coal.

There is one other considération connected with the perma-
nence of our present terrestrial conditions, whieh is well worthy
of our attention. Standing upon one of the London. bridges, we
observe the carrent of the Thames reversed, PAd the water poured
upward twice a-day. The water thus nr.,ved, rubs against the
river's bed and sides, and heat is the ;onsequence -of this friction.
The heat thus gencrated is in part radiated into space, and then
lost, as far as the earth is concerned. «What is it that supplies
this incessant loss ? The earth's rotation. Let us look a littie
more closely at the matter. Imagine the moon fixed, -and the
earthturning like a wheel from west to east in its diunal rota-
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24 Jrofessor Tyndals Lecture on, Force.

tion. Suppose.a higlimountain, on the .earths. surface; on ap-.
proaohing the moon's.meridian, that mountain is,.as it were, laid
hoid- of by-themoon, aud forms, a kind of -handie by',which-. the
earth is.pnlied more quickly -round. But ýwhen the meridian. is
pased,. the-pnll.-of the moon, on the -mountain would: ho. in. the
opposite direction, it now tends té diminish.the ývelocity-- of rota-
tion as, much as it -previousy~ augmented It.; and thus : the action
of -ail fixed bodies on theý earth's surface is.neutralized. But sup-
pose the mountain -to. lie alsvays to.the east of~ t'homoons.meridiau,
the. pull then, 'would be always exerted against the earth's rota-
tion, the velocity of which would -ho diminished iir a degree cor-
responding to the strength of.thepuIl The:tidal..wave. oceupies
this position-it ies always t&. the est of the- moon's. meridian,
and thus the waters. of the ocean are in part dragged wa a brake
along the sureace, of the earth ; and as a.-brake:-tkey must dimin-
ish. tho- velocity of the earth's rotation.- Theý diminution,. hough
inevitable,.is, however, tee small to uiake, itsolf felt- within the
period over 'which observations. on týe. subject extend, Supposing,
thon, that we turn a miii by the action. of the, tide4 and.- produce
heat by the fietion of the millstoneB; that heat has. an origin
totally different frein the heat pyoduced 1;y anether. mil which is
turned by, a mountain stream. The. former- is produced, at the
expense- ef'the earth's rotation.; the-latter at the expense of the
suÉ s radiation,

The sun, by the-aet of vaporisation, lifts mechanicaily: ail the
moisture of .our air. It condenses aud falls in.. the. forrni of ram1:
-it freezes and falis as.snow. lu this-solid formit-is piled.upor.-
theAlIpineheights, and.furnishes materials for--the. glaciers.of.the
AIpsï But the sun again interposes,. liberates the solidified liquid,
and permits it to, roll by gravity to, the sea.. The meochanical,
forceof every river in thie world,,as it -rolls towars.-the- ocean. 13
drawn, from. the heat of the sun. No streamiet gides. te, a lower
level wi*thout haviDg beon-first lifted-ýtO tixe elevation from.whicib
itprns by the mightyýpower-of..the £un. The-energy-of winds
is aise due. entirely te the sun; but there. is stili. another work
-whioh ho perforins, and .his connection with'. whicb. isuent se oh-
vçious. Trees and vegetables grow upon the earth, sud when
bturued they give rise: te heat, aud hence to, mechanical :energy.
Whenee i8- this power derived ? You see this oxyd of iron4 pro-
duced by the-falli-ng together of tLz astoms of iron "ýad oxygen ;
here; aise, is a transparent gas which yen cant now see-csr-
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Professor. TyndaPs. Lèctître on Force. 24

bonio--aoid gas"-whîoh isformed. by thefaMingtogetherof carbon
and; ozyge Theseý atoms thus in close union resemble our -lead
woighb wbile resting on the;.earth; butle an wind'Up the.weight
and- preparerit.for another fa1l4 anti 60 these atonis can -be -wound
up, separateti from. each other, and. thus, enabled to, repeat the
process of combination. kn the building of -plants carbonic acid
is thima±eriai. froln whicb. the carbon, of the plant is derived ;
and:-the.solat.beamn 16 the agent whiéh tears the atours asunder,
setting the oxygen ftee, and allowing the-.carbon. to, aggregate in
woody -fibre; Let the:solar rays fall upon a surface of santi; the
sandl.ieated,andmfinally-radiates awayas inuch heatasitreceives;
let,-the-same.-beams fall upon a forest, the. quantity of heat.given
backtisies-than the..forest.receives, for the energy of a portion.
of ýthe; su-nbeams:is invested in -building up: the trees, i- the mari-
ner indicated. Without.,theý sun the: reduction of the carbonie,
acid'cannot'be effected, andi an amount of. sunlighat. is consumeti
exactly equivalent to. the mnolecular work donc. Thus trees are
formed; thus, th-e Cotton, on which Mr. Baziey discoursed last
Friday, is formed lignite this cotton, audît fiames; the oxygen,
againi umites vitba, its beloveti carbon; but au amount of heat,
equal to that wbich yen see produced by ita combustion was- sa-
crificeti by.ýthe sun toe form that bit of Cotton.

But ire' cannot stop at vegetable. life, for this is the source,
mediate or iminediate, of ail animal life. The Sun severs the.
carbon -from its oxygen; the animal consumes the-vegetable thus
foirned- .-and in, its.arteries' a, reunion of -thc severed elements takes
place,.- andi produces animal heat. Thus, strictly spGaking, the
processof -building a; vegetable is oue of windling, up; the, pro-
cess of -building-au animal is eue of running down. The warmth
of ýour:boiès, aud every -meohanical. onG-rgy which, we .exert, trace
thefrlineagedirectly-to thec sun. The fight of a pair of-pugilists,
thlernotion of au axmy, or the lifting of Iisý own body rip moun-
tain Blopes.by an. Alpine climber, are all cases, of mecbanical en-
ergy. drawn from; the-sun. Not, therefore, iu a pootical, but in-a
purely -meoian-ical sense, arc we chiltiren of the sun. 'Without;
foodi -weshould soon oxidise our ewn bodies. A man weighing
150 lb3. bas, sixty-four Ibs, of muscle; but these, when. dried,
reduce-themselves to fifteen Ibs. During anordinary day'swork,
for eighty days, this, mass of muscle. would be wholly oxidiseti.
Specia organs which, do more work would, be more quickly oxi-
dised:- the heart, for example, if entirely unsustained, would be
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Professor Tyizdal's Lecture oit For-ce.

oxidised ln about a week. Take the amount of heat due to, the
direct oxidation of a given amouat of food; a less amount of heat
is developed by this food in the working animal frame, and the
inissing quautity is the exact equivalent of the mechanical work
which the body accomplishes.

I iniglt exteud these considerations; the work, indeed, is done
to ïny baud-but 1 arn ivarned that 1 have kept yen already too
long. To whoni, then, are we indebted for the striking general-
isations of this evening's discourse l Ail that I have laid before,
you is the work of a man of wvhom you have scarcely ever heard.
Ail that I have brouglit before you bas been taken from the la-
bors of a German physician, named Mayer. Without external
stimulus, and pursuing his profession as tewn physician la Heil-
blronu, this man vas the first to raise the conception of the ini-
teraction of natural forces te clearuess 'In bis own .mind. And
yet be is scarcoly ever heardl of ln scientific lectures, and even to
scientîflo men bis inerits are 'but partialiy kunowu. Led by bis
own beautiful researches, and quite, independeut of Mayer, Mr.
Joule publisbed bis first paper ou the IlMechanical Value of
lIeat4" in 1843 ; but in 1842, Mayer hiad actually calculated the
mechanical equivaleut of heat from data which a man of rare
originality alone could tura to account. From the velocity of
sound in air Mayer determiaed the mechanical equivaleut of heat.
In 1845 be, published bis Memoir on Il Organic Motion," and ap-
plied the mechanical theory of hent la the most fearless and pre-
cisc mauner to, vital processes. He aise, embraced the other
natural agents in bis chain of conservatiou. lu 1853 Mr. Wa-
terston proposed, independeutly, the meteorie theory of thc sun's
beat, and in 1854, ?rofessor 'William Thomson applied bis ad-
mirable mathemnatical powers te the development of the tbeory;
but six years prcviously, the subject had been handled ia a mas-
terly mauner by Mayer, and ail that I bave said on this subjeet
has been derived from hlm. Wheu we consider the circum-
stances of Mayer's life, and the period at which be wrote, we
caunot fail to be struck with astonishmeut at wbat he, bas accom-
plished. Here was a man of genins working la silence, animated,
solély by a love of his subject, and arrivingr at the mosý impor-
tant results, some time in adlvauce of those wbose lives were on-
tirély devoted to i\atural Phulosopby. It was the accident of
bleeding a feverish patient nt Java ln 1840, that led Mayer te
speculate, on these, subjeets. le noticed that the venons blood
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in the tropies was of a mucli brigbter red than in colder latitudes,
and his reasoning on thisý fact led. hlm into the laboratory of' natu-
rai forces, wliere lie bas worked ;vith sucli signal ability and suc-
cess. Well, yen 'vili desire to know what lias becomç> of this
mnan. Ris mind gave ivay; he became insane, and lie was sent
to a lunatie asylum., In a biograplical dictionary of bis country
it is stated that Le died there ; but this is incorrect. Hfe re.covered ;
and, I believe, la at this moment a cultivator of vineyards ini
Heilbronn.

While preparing for publication my Iast course of lectures
on at, I wislied to make myseif acquaiuted withl ail that
Mayer lad done in connection 'with this subjeet. I. accordingly
wrote to two gentlemen -who above ail others seemed likely to.
give me the information 'whichi 1 needed. Botli of them are
Germans, aud botli particularly distinguislied ini connection 'with
the Dynamical Theory of Heat. Badli of themn kindly fiirnished
me 'with the list of Mayer's publications, and one of tliem was se
friendly as to order tliem fromn a bookseller, and to send tliem to
me. This friend, ia bis reply to my first letter regarding Mayer,
stated Lis belief that I should not find anything very important
in Mayer's writings; but before forwarding the memoirs te me
lie read theni buiseif. Ris letter accompanying the first of these
papers, contains the following words :"I inust liere retract the
statement in my last lettear, that you. would net find mudli matter
of importance in Mayer's wliings: - I arn astonislied at the mul-
tituade of beautiful and correct tliouglits wvhieh tliey centain ;"
and lie goes on te, point out varlons important subjeets, in the
trcatment of whidli Mayer Lad anticipated other eminent writers.
My second friend, in wLose own publications the name, of :Mayer
repeatedly occurs, and wLose papers containing these references
were translated some years ago by myself; vas, ou the 1oth of
last montli, unacquainted with the tliouglitful and beautiful essay
of Mayer's, entitled ' Beitràge zur Dynamik des Rimmels ;" and
in 1854, wthen Professer William Thomison developed in s0
striking a manner tlie meteoric theory of the sun's heat, he was
certainly net avare ef the existence of that essay, thougli frein a
recent number in 1-facmiWan'3 XMagazine I infer that lie is now
avare of it. Mayer's physioloical writings -bave been referred
te by physiologists-by Dr. Carpenter, for example-in ternis of
liononrable recegnition. We Lave Litherto, indeed, obtaiued.
fragmientary glinipses of the man, partly from pLysicists and partiy
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from physiologists; but bis total meit; bas neyer yet-beQn recog-
nised as it assuredly would have been had he. chosen a happier
mode of publication. I do not think a greater disserylce could
be done to a.mati of science, than to overstate bis claims; such
overstatement is sure to recoil to tb.e disadvaxntage. of him i
whose interest it 18 made. But -çben Mayer'e opportunities,
achievements, and fate are taken into account, 1 do flot think
that 1 shall be deeply blamed for attempting to place him ig. that
honourable position which I believe to be bis due.

He-te, however, are the tities of Mayer's papers, the perusal of
'which -will correct any error of judgment. into wbich I nmay 4iave
failen regardiEg their author. IlBemerkungen üiber die KrAfte.
der umbelebten Natur," Liebig's Aunalen, 1842, vol. 42, p. 231 ;
" Die Organische Be-wegung in ibrem Zusammenhange mir, dem,
Stoffweehsel ;" Helbronn, 1845; <'Beitiage zur Dyn.amik des
Rimmels," Helbronin, 1848; IlBemerkrngen üiber das Neah.ax-
isehe Equivalent der W&rme," Helbronni, 185.1.

ARTIML XXlI.- On the Utilisation of the Power involved in
the Bise and Fail of the tides.*

The tendency of modern scientifie discovery bas been to show
that ail the varions forms. of force 'çith which we are acquaint.ed
are, mgtually convertible into one another.. Thus, of the six forces
Iknown to us iii connection 'with the universe-gravitation: Motion,
light, heat, electnicity, and c1ýemica1 affinity-it is well kuown
that any one of the five latter is capable, by appropriate means,
of gelerating the other four, the force of gravitation being. ca-
pable, th-rough the medium of motion, of giving. rise to th, other
five forces, whilst it c4ppot itself be generated. Gravitaitio -May
ther-efore beassunmed to. be the elemental force, since it is the. only
one of the six wbich will generate ail the others. Sp a.çuri.tely
have tbiese- correlations beepi studied, t.hat the quantitative value
of-gravitatiori bas eren been ascertaiued, it having beei. fonnd
that the meelianical force required to lift 772 pounda to thehbeiglit
of one foot, is capable, whert converted into the force of heat, of
raising:tke tempetmuxe-of one Pound of water. 10 F. In othçr
words, thîs amount of heat tnay be generated by an appropriate
utilisation of the gravitating pull, exprted by a -weight of 7312
pounds during its dowuward movement througi the space of .one

'From the Il Chemical News)" 12th July, 1862.
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foot. ýSupposingtherefore, we wereinupossessioncf an 'unlimited
number of '172-pound weights, and were to employ in -the. most
judicious mnxttinèr the. force thus evolved in their -downLward, pro-
gress, we shouid hâve an unlimited reservoir of 'power wvhich
could be-convitled*at will ïnto light, heat olectricity, or chemi-
cal- affinity, and, ccqld be mnade to toil for human benefit without
any coiresponiding expenditureof 'humnau labour so -long as the
'weights continued their downward progress unarrested. If,:hoNy-
,ever, ýany !good -were to *be -gained .by sucli air achine, it;must be
managed -so.that the motivýeforcezý-gravitàtion--shonld always
remain onthe pull,-and this la, and aiways'will be, the .ôbstacle
te 'the attainnient of lierpetual'motion ; the set of overcoming the

fôre c ~~it~toreraise therweights, requîring theeexpenditure
of *eaetly'th& sâme atnount cf power; as las 'been; generated -dur-
ingi heir- do*tiward-, fali ; and se, befere we can seriously discuss
t.he féasibiliycf-such a- maohine, we must find a -perpetual flow
of gravlitatiingiùrce ahWays at'hand, craving, to -be satisfied, and
yet ine±baustibl'e. -In 'Cther wordsi'we must construct a dloèk

whc:will wifid itsélfup' Whenthe weight, has run down,'without
aüy ékjpendituré of humn pOWer.

Sitting by! theseasshore a few ýdays since, we could not,:hl
noticing the large reservoir cf mechanical power existing in the
ocèan. We-do not refer te the noisy dash cf 'thewaves as they
'break -ipon the beach, 'but ýte -the iufinîtely .niightier, aithougli
silCnt, and -ptMgressiive, linergy -exerted in the, graduai . rise and
fall of the tides. OÔmbpâted' with- the stupendous powercapable
cf being utilised for' man's-benefit, and present-in the xise or Lall
of millions. uponý millions of tous cf water, through a space cf ton
or twe-ty feet :four times a-day, ail the steam, water, -or wind,
poiwer1 theli wdrld, tegether with the united muscular force cf
every li'eng -beingi, human and animal, -sink into utter insignifi-

* ca-ace. We -ýril try:to, forun 'some idea 'cf this power. 'Let us
suppose-thath-y- the àiotion cf the, tides -the différence of, level cf
the -surface cf!the cean' at, a certain spot, is-21 feet between high
sud :ôw water; cmitting for the present ail consideration o? the
poWer ofthe àùbjaceént '1iqu1id, what is the unechanical -value cf a
space cf 100 yards' squareý cf -this water ? 100 yards -gquare, by
-21*fet deep! eqaals 710;000 'cbia yards of water, whîch arelfifted.
te a-.heiglit of '21 -feet, or *te 1,470,000 cubic yards. lifted te a
heiýht,- cf' 1. fobt. -Now, since. one cubic yard. cf water weighs
about. 1-683 pùunds, 1t470,000 *cubic yards weighý -%414)010,00
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pounds, which, is lifted in six hours. This isa equivalent to lifting
a weight of 412,33,5,000 foot-pounds in one hour; and siace one
horse-power is considered equivalent to raising 1>800,000 foot-
pounds per hotu', we bave locked up in every 100 yards square of
sea surface, a power equal to a 236 horse-power steam-engine,
acting, be it remembered, day and nîght to the end of time, re-
quiring no supervision, and costing nothing, after the-first outlay,
but the wear and tear of machinery.

By ineans of appropriate machinery connected with this tidal
movement, any kind of work could be readily performed. Water
could ha hoistcd, or air compressed to, any desired extent, so as
to accumulate power for future use, or for transport to distant
stations. Liglit of surpassing spiendor could ba generated b>y
nieans of magneto-eetric machines: and with a very little axer-
cise of ixigenuity, every lighthouse on thie coast could be illumin-
ated 'with sun-like brilliaucy, and with absohitaly no expeuditure,
of fuel; thue very saine mechanical power of the ocean, which. ini
its brute force would dash the hèlpless vessel to pieces against
the rocks, being 'bound and coarced like, the genhi in Eastern
tales, and transformed by mnan's intellect into a lumimous beacon
to warn the mariner againat the approach of danger.

ARTICLE XXIV.- On the varlous thccretical views regarding
the origin of tke Primitive Formations. Translated from the
German of Carl Freidricli Nauinann, (Lekrbuc74 der Geog-
nosie IL. 160), by TniomÂs MACFÂ RLÂNE.

Tha parallel structure, and the stratification of gneiss, mica-
schist, etc., have, from the aarliest dates of geological- history,
given rise to the opinion that water must, in some way or other,
bave had a part in the formation of these rocks. Werner aîid
other geologists believed iL to be even possible that thay had
bean deposited from. the waters of the ancient ocean, as crystal-
flne sediments. But seeing that t'he mniieralogieal composition of
the gneiss does not appear to be compatible with this view, geolo-
gists sought to explain, the sediinentary origin of these rocks in a
somewhat different unanner. Thus, Voni Beroldingen declared
gneiss to be but a regenerated granite, that is to say, a rock resaît-
ing from granitie samd, washed togethier, in which the mica ]ami-
mm camne to be deposited paraliel with each other, among the
grains of feldspar and quartz. The saine view was later enunciated
by Boué (Essai géologique sur l'Ecosse, p. 445), but afterwards
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again abandoned by him. Saussure, also, expressed bimself i
most decided opposition to Von Beroldingen's views.Whe
marrating that Monte Rosa, from base to summit, consists of gneiss
ana rocks related to it, he says: IlOn ne dira donc plus, que les
granites veinés, le gneiss et les autres roches de ce genre, -ne sont
que les débris desgranits, rassemblés et agglutinés au pied des
hautes montagnes."* Moreover, (in a note to § 2143 of the work
just quoted), Saussure, otherwise mild and delicate in judgingand
confating the opinions of others, deals very severely with Von
Beroldingen's gneiss theory.t

Somewhat related to this old view is the supposition expressed
more recently by Dana, that gneiss and xnica-schist bear a rela-
tion to granite, similar to that i which, basaltie tufa stands ito
basait, or volcanie tufa to lava ; the materials of these rocks (the
gneiss and mica-sehist) having been thrown up to, the surface
before and during the eruptions of the granite, in the formn of
sand-like ejections, 'and transforrned into gneiss and mica-schist
by the action of glowing hot water. The perfect and thoroughly
crystalline, character of the gneiss, the enormons extent -which,
the primitive formations occupy in so many districts, the archi-
tecture of these great gneiss districts, and their occurrence totslly
independent of larger granitie masses, are ail incompatible with
this idea.

In certain respects the Huttonian theory, which afterwards be-
came.so influential, .may be compared wiffi that of Von Beroldin-
gen's, since this celebrated Scottish geologist, in bis Theory of
the Earth in 11795, attempte6d, 'With much 'minuteness, to prove
that the whole of -the so-called. primitive rocks had been formed
of the débris of older preexisting rocks, deposited on the bc:d of
the oceàiu; the strats, consistingr originally cf Ioosemilaterials, hav-
ing been, under the pressure of the ocean, exposed to a higli tem.-
peraturà foi a long time, in which mannertheir consolidation was

Voyaqge dans les Alpes, §.2139.
fEspecially on account of Beroldingen asserting that the opponents

of.bis theory were destitute, of ail geological knoiviedge, and sayiug
tbatlthe circulation of their writings ouglit to bo prohibited. Beroidia-
gen!s writings, Saussure.thought it was-altogother unnecessary to pro-
hibit; Vlextrême désordre,,l'intolérable diffusion, et les perpétuelles
contradictions qui y règnent en dégouteraient assez le plus grand nom-
bredsetu.' -

t compare Explication de Playfair sur la théorie, de la terre, par
Ilutton, traduit par Basset, Parig, 1815.
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At present there .are especially two hypôtheses maintaineci by
different parties, regarding the origin of£gneiss,ýand:of treý rocks
associated .with it. Thre first 0f: these theories:is.fouudoddcuthe
notion ofý the -Metamorphism. -of: rocks, =ud, theý secjond, on tie
theory -of tire originaly,.fused condition of Our planet.

The great, majority .of thre geologists of thre .present day -in-
clin e to thre opinion thattheo -odest cryptogenous -rocks,; as -wel
as the recent formations resembling thin, have been. produced
by a peculiar metamorpirosis of preexisting -scdimnentary strata ;
consisting essentially in a recrystallisation oftire materials of
thesestrata, and caused etier by a.high teniperatureior,by.mole-
cular movemnts exèited in-some other-way.

-The supporters o? tis theory fonnd it;especially-iupon the
parallel struoture-.and stratification ,ofthese:rocksinpon tire indis-
putable fat~t ýthat olayeslate in.tire -neighbb«hobd -of arge ,granite
'masses is. -frequently io.hangèd intû .mica-schist,,and, rocks ..of -a
gnèissoid. chtiracter, taud upon thre scarely.doubtfulfact;,-thitin
manycoutitries,,graduaiý transitionw-mey be followed4rfom gneiss,
througfi mica-schi8tand clày-sateintQgreywakesIate. xflyAthese
transitions,. gneiss. is brought into .-such !close- connection withi
gteywacke slatethattreseappear only jas:the.,extremeniembers: of
a single series;,for thre whole, of whichnone audiithe.saxneoriginal
mode o? formation must ire assumed. Now since greywacke
,Siate is -undonbtedly:.a sedimentary rock, thre clay"sla4e, micaschlist
and; gneiss l.ying;under.,i.miist.ave.beensomethingsimi1ar. iBut
because thire;mforal19gical, composition and! -the crystaWlne, nature
of ýthese deeper -rooks'appear thre more.opposed io this.-inférence
the;deeper.,they lie,. thre diciples ofthemxetamorphic tlieory were
obligéd toersupposecthe, action o? a';Metamorphisn wrking-froni
beneatir, -whichhag reacted upon,and *o, alteredl -these oldestsedi-
mentary'sétrata; thatthey now appear -as gneiss and. miçafsohist.

.This, ;thebryrwhicllîat.the.flrst glance .appearaisoiatiiifactory,
iras first enunciated by floué iu 1822, was afterwards adopted.,by
mnany oàther geôlogüs4 afidiôound i h-eri83oekie
.expressaionthrough"yewoggav.tie-strata.thu altered.thename
oDf!-ypogenou%. metaniorphio-rocksim toho;~sneddt

indatea*netaorp~ss *ic1~tokp1cein -the ýdepths'bf.ý'the
eàith's -cijat, sad proceed: -from, bereath ýupWrds. -FropèË1y
spÉakigg, these 'vièws irere vert siiar' to thoso-*hidh'lEuUon
attempted to estfabIishin S 'he years 1788 adi9~*.n l

*,etiffTheiory of the:Earth apperrèdio the &atre la- t12e;Edînburgli
Philosophical Transactions for '188.
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'comnientator IPisyfair, in 1802 ; so that it is in reality possible to
rnaintain that the present theory of the xnetarnorphic orngin of the
primitive formations is ordy a farther development of the Hutton-
ian theory, Botté lowever firat understood how te, bring this
theory loto more decided haninony with the details of geologicat
phienomena, and besides niaking use of internai heat, brought
omanatiens of gases and vapors out of the interior of the earth,
te bis assistance, in -order to explain the alteration of sedimentary
siates loto gneiss and mica-sehiat. "lLa chaleur ignée," says lie,
-it et les émanations gazeuse% de l'intérieur de la terre auraient
donné aux schistes, peu à peu, et sous une plus ou moins forte
compression, une espèce de liquéfaction ignée, assez semblable à
eelle dont X~ de Prée a fait mention dans ses belles expériences.*
les élemens des schistes auraient perdu de leur force de cohésion,
leurs parties constituantes auraient été écartées les unes des

~autres, -at les émanations gazeuses auraient pu s insinuer dans les
vides ainsi laissés. De cette manière les affinités chimiques au-
raient pu s'exercer dans certaines limites, posées par les forces
adverses de la cohésion, et les parties constituantes des roches
auraient pu prendre, pendant la liquéfaction et le refroidissement
lent, un arrangement plus ou moins crystallin, suivant les circons-
tances, et sans déranger ou detruire notablement la structure
feuilletée primitive. De plus, le jeu des affinités chimiques,
aidée par les substances étrangères, introduites, pour ainsi dire,
par sublimation, dans ces roches, aurait donné naissance à cette
foule d'espèces minérales crystallines, qui sont disséminées dans
nids en amas, et en petits filons au milieu des schistes crystallins.
Cette théorie hardie présente du moins incontestablement l'avan-
tage d'expliquer touts les faits géologique d'une manière satisfai-
sante.»"t

Very many geologists agree with 'this theory in its principal
leatures. Others, among whom rnay be especially mentioned
Keilhau, Studer and Eseher, tbink it doubtful that, the metamor-
phosis bas been accomplished by liigh temperature, and by va-
pors, andi believe rather, that inward transforming processes
may. have corne into operation at ordinary teinperatures, wbose,

*De Drée described these expeFiments ln the Journal des Mines, No.
139. The principal point to wbieh floué refers is that the mel1 cd or haif-
nielted rocks preserved their texture, and the distribution of their con-
stituent particles unchauged, as bas aise lnter been shown by Gerbard
to be the case with granulite.

f Annales des Sciences Naturelles, 1824, -Août, p. 417.
C&y. NAT. 1l' VOL. VII
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inferior energy niay bave heen compensated for by their lonig
duration. Buit while these philosophers do flot express a decid'ýd
opinion regarding the real character of these transforming pro.
cesses, G. Bischof and Haidinger are inclined to suppose that a
long continued percolation, of -water throughi the rocks* has pro-
duced a substantial alteration and recrystallization, in the samne
way as must have taken place in the production .o? certain altera-
tion pseudomorphis.t Mauy believe it possibi;c to indicate more
nearly the sedimentary rocks fromn which thcse cryptogenous rocks
have been produced. Thus, in 1833, :-Etcbcock was of opinion
that the gneiss had probably been previou?,ly a coarse micaceous
sandstone, a view which Durocher also adopted, while Forci-
hammer believed it possible to prove that the gneiss of Egeberg,
near Christiana, wvas produced from the elum-schist, which occurs,
there.t

We have already remarked however tint parallel structure and
stratification, cannot in every case, be eonsidered as decisive proofs
of sedimentary origin. Even làacculloeh, in other respects a
zealous supporter of the metamnorphic theory, admits this. He
says expressly that lie is obliged to explain the parallelismi of tie
Iaminoe of mica, so often adduced, as a proof of the sedimentary
deposition of gneiss, in quite another manner, because even liy-
persthenite sometimes shows a patalle deposition of its crystals
of hypersthene, and at Kerrera a trap which, occurs ini veins is, like
mica siate, filled with scales of mica, ail lying parallel with the
sides of the vein.

We have also already mentioned the doubts brouglit forwnrd by
Hoffman and Riviere against the view that widely extended gneiss
areas are to be considered as altered sedirnentary masses. De

0So early as the year 1785, Von Trebra enunciated the view that the
alteration of whble mountain masses, for exaniple, of granite into gneiss,
and of greywacke into dlay slate, hadl been caused by a very long con-
tinued process of alteration, which lie cbaracterised as a sort of fermen-
tation, and which was produced essentially by the circulation of water,
and by the action of heat. Since these causes, which aithougli unper-
ceived, are nevertheless thoroughly active, and stili at work, and wili.
continue, so as long as circulation goes on in the immeasurable round
of nature, lie is convinced that the alterations, decompositions and re-
compositions which they produce everywliere in the interior of the rocks
'will continue as long as the world itself.--(Erfahrungen von Innern der
Gebirge, p. 48.)

t Lelirbticl der Phys. und Chern. Geologie, I. 24>1.
1Journal fûr Praktische Chemie. Bd. 363 1845e S. 404.
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la ]3eole expressed Ihimself, even carlier, in the saine manner as
Rjvierc, and doubted wlietlier the rnetamnorphic, tbeory (the swcep-
ing hypothçsis, as lie callcd it) was admissible iu such cases, al-
thougli lie quite ackuowledges it within its preper limnits (Report
Qu the Geologyy of' Cornwall, p. 34). With this, A. Erdmnann, a
higli authority wiQi regard te, the Swedisli primitive rocks, and
Von 13liide, -%Yho lias, expiored Finland in various directions, per-
fectly agree. Von Bli5de says:- that the metamorphism is un-
deniably preseut where it eau be recognised by observatiosa, and
explaiued generally by physical science. Stili the class eof rocks
'with wbieh this is the case, is only limited, and net at ail favor-
able te, the baseless hypothesis which is now being carried to ex-
treines. (Neues JAlirbucli ftür Mineralogie, 1844, s. 53.) Von
]Iequhard, iPetzholdt and others, have aise rcpeatedly dcclared
agginst the too wide extension of the metamorphic theory, and we
are obliged, from cemplete conviction,te rank ourselves wi th them'
The transitions frein gneiss, through mica-schist, into crystalline
clay-slate are not to be denied, but whether the transitions from
crystaltine clay-slate, iuto rial greywacke si ste may pass, ini
eveqy case, fer fully proved, may still be doubted. Griüuer re-
marks distinctly that the clay-slate which is asseeiated with gneiss
ançi mica-schist is always different frei the clay-slate of the
greywaceke; for whiich reasen lie declares himself unablo te assert
that these eider rocks, as they appear in the departments of the
RJhone sud Loire, are metamorphosed greywacke s1a-'es. (Ann.
des Mines, 3iôme série, t. 19, 1841, p. 70).

In our opinion theprincipal difficulty, and one scarcely te be
overcomne, lies in the fact t1bat tIiere are far yonnlger gacisses
mica-schists, etc., whichk overlie sedimentary rocks, without the-
slightest transition iuto these underlying rocks being observable.
ln sucli cases every idea mnust disappear relative te a hypogenous
or auogenous rnetamorphosis; for ho)w couid the overlying rock
havebeen metamnorphosed by seme agency from, beneatb, while
the strata beneath reinaia unoffected by any influ~ence. Just
as little can a categeneus metamorphosis hai thought of, for wha,,t-
ever cause one may suppose as the real agency, it is impossible
tha3t-it c*a «n have feund in desceudipg,. stick a sudden and entire
,check, along eue and the ýsaaqe plaae of depesition, that the cern-
pletely re-crystallisedrock,, sheuld ha, by -this.plane of depQs.itieni
separated from. the perfectly uuchanged.. rock. In sucli case.
tb«.e is noth!ingý 1eftfoý us 1ut.th. supposifiôn that these strati-
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fieci, crystallne, silicated rocks, bave been originally formed, and
dcpositcd, in the state in ivhich they now appear to us. If we
are not i-bic te crimprchend the xnodality of tlieir process of for-
mation, wve coaa cornf,;t ourselves with the adherents of ultra-meta-
morphism, who, are quite as mùck at a lo8s. After ail, it is per-
haps ivamateriat Nvlether we assume a problemnatical process of
alteraien, or a problematical process of formation; but if we
were, once for all, to choose betsveen one of the two enigruas,
we wouldl probably irather prefer the latter, -vhich at Ieast
is in unison with the state of the facts. A second objection
agrainst-ihe too wide application of the metamorphic theory,
arises eut of the fact that many gneissoid rocks shew undoubted
evidences o? an eruptive enigin, and that granulite aise, wbich is
se nearly relatedl to gneiss, somnetimes occurs under sueh circum-
stances as appear te demand for it an eruptive mode of formation.
If this ia reaiily the case, it is a proof that certain cryptogenov-
rocks arc decidediy net of metamîorphic origin.

The grent resemblance which gneiss and the most of the rocks
accompanying if, bear te granite and other eruptive rocks; the
probibility that the most of these eruptive rocks have been solid-
ified from a state of igneous fiuidity ; the almost unavoidable as-
sumption that our planet was originally in the ame state, and
was only liter covered with a solidified crust; finally the fact that
in the primitive gneiss formation, granite and gneiss are feund
regularly interstratified 'with cach other, have calcd forth the
second of the bypotheses prevailing at present; namely, that the
primitive formations form the first solidified crust of our planet.

This hypothesis bas net indeed found se many supporters* as
that of the metainorphic orngin of theprimitive rocks> neverthe.
le.s the objection% against it are probably neither greater nor
more nuinerous than against the latter. It leads necessarily te

0The following geologists support this theory: Fleurian de Bellevue,
(Journal de Physique, an XIII); Breislak, (Lehrbuch der Geol., 1, 372);
Cordier, in the third part of bis celebrated treatise on the temperature
cf the interior of the earth, (Ann. des Mines 2, série Il, p. 120) ; Marcel
de Serres; Kapp, (Neues Jahrbuch für Min. 1834, 255e and 1843, 326);
Von lGde, Neues Jahrbuch für Min. 1837* ' 76; De la Beehe, Report en
the Geology cf Oornwall, &c., 1839, P. 31; Petzholdt, Geologie, 1840,
p. 24t and 1845, p. 35; de Roya, Bull. de la Soc. Géol. XIII, 1840, p.
240; Soheerer, Karsten and Von Dechen, Archiv. vol. 16, 1842, p. 159;
Nôggerath, Entstehung der Erde, 184.3; Cotta, Grundriss der Geog-
nosie, 1846, p. 161; Rivière, Bull. de la Soc. Géol.) 2 série VII, p. 327.
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thse inference that the succession of thse primitive rocks in a down-
ward direction, corresponds to their aga from oldest to youngest,
because it was, of' course, througb a solidification from tise outside
inwardly, that thse strata in question were formed, (Lehrbucls I,
489). The only way of explaining thse orîgin of thse newer cryp-
togenous rocks, Ieft to tise supporters of this hypothesis, la to,
suppose that theirZmaterial lias been protruded from the interior
through the earth's crust in an eruptive formn.

The most considerable difficulties, which this hypothe3is lias to
conterid with, arise. from thse relations of the structure of tise prim-
itive formations, and fromn thse mincralogical character of certain
of thse rocks belongiiig to it. Whether these difficulties eau be
explainedl away by the supposition of a hydro-pyrogenous devel-
opinent of the outside"part of thse primitive solidified crust, as in-
dicated by Angelot, Rozet, Fournet, Sciseerer and others, we must
leave undccided in the meantime. Sciseerer attempted, in a pe-
culiar manner, to overcome thse difficulties which the structure
and architecture of the gneiss present. He regards them as an
or ifi& phenomenon, produced durii thse solidification itself,
by the action of elcctro-magnetic currents; and cornes to thse
final conclusion, Ilthat thse primitive formations, with, ail the di-
versity of their rocks, are only to be regarded as thse first hardened
crust of thse solidifying eartis." If thse vertical position of the
primitive gneiss strata, as displayed ia their parallel-zoned,
fan-shaped and gable-formed architecture, is really to be looked
upon as their original position, then the verdict which, Kittel
thus expressed, must be pronounced correct: Ilso long as a hy-
pothesis is unable thoroughly te explain thse almost vertical posi-
tion of thse primitive strata, it cannot be regarded as even approx-
imately near the trnth." (Skizze der geogn. Verhâltnisse von
Aschaffenburg, p. 40).

Scheerer concludes from, tise contortions and undulations of
tise gneiss layers, that tise primitive rocks must have originally
been in a soft, plastie, state, and Maccullocs, even earlier, an-
rived at the same conclusion, from, tise surprising contortions of the
mica-schist, which lie compared with similar windings in thse
structure of certain basalts. There la pnobably nothing te be said
against thse correctness of this deduction, which receives complete
confirmation from thse se frequently occurring elongation of thse
constituent of gneiss and other primitive rocks. But whether this,
plastic condition lias been occasioned by higli temperature alone,
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or by the sîmultaneous action of heat and water, or ouly by thé
latter element, are questions whose solution we must stili eXpËct
from the future. lIn the meantime the real mode in which thre
primitive rocks have been forîned, is stili involved iii such obscurity,
that they may,with compiete justic*e, be termed ictyptogenous rocks.

Nfote to thepvrecedingpaper; by T. STERRY HuiNr, M.A., E.RS.
The foregoing sketch of the progress of' theoretical views as to

the origin o~f the crystalline rocks,gie xeletstmet

of the question up to, 1857; since which time more definite notions
as to the nature of the metamorphie -process, as understood by
HIi'tton ana Boué,*have begun to, be entertained. The problem
of rock metamorphisrn is the conversion of mechanical or ceim-
ical sediments into definite minerai species, by molecular changes;
tbat is to say, by crystallization, and a re-arrangement of their
particles; or by chemical reactions between the elernents of the
sediments. Fseudomorphism, whfbh is the change of one minierai
species into another, by thre introduction, or the elimination of
some element, presupposes metamorphism ; since only the defi-
nite minerai species of inetainorphic or plutonie rocks can be the
subjects of this process. To confound inetamorphism. 'ith psen-
domorphism, as Bisehoif, and others after him have done, is theré-
fore an error. it niay be further rein arked, that, -altlxough certaiüi
pseudomorphic changes may talLe place in some minerai species,
in veins, and near to the surface; the alteration Of great màisseg
of silicated rocks by such a process, is as yet -an unproved hy.=
pothesis.

The study of the local metarnorphism of sedimuents in the
vicinity of intrusive rocks, goes far to show, in *opposition to, the
opinions of some authors quoted above, that lienthlas been one of
the necessary conditions of metnrnorphism. lIn 1857, 1 sho-wed
by experiments, that besides heat and moisture,,certain chefnica1
reagents might be requisite, and that water impregnated, with
aikaline carbonates or silicates, Would nt a teraperatute not
abcve that o? boiling water, produce chemnical meations among
the elements of many sedimentary rocks; di.ssolviùg silica and
generating varions silicates Borne montls subsequentiy, Dau-
brée found that in the presence of solution of alkaline silicates,
at temperatures abbve 100' F., varions silicious minerais, snch <as
quartz, feldspar and pyroxene, could be mnade to assume a crys-
talline forma; and that aikaline silicates, under these conditions,
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miglit combine with. argilýceous matters to produce feldspar and
mica. These observations were the complement of my own, and
bnth together showed the agency of heated aikaline waters to be
sufficient, to effeet the metamorphisrn of sediments, by the tWO
modes just mentioned ; namely, by molecular changes, and by
chernical reactions.

Following- upon this, Paubrée observed that the thermal spring
at Plombbières, at a temperature of 160' F., hadl, in the course of
centuries, given rise to the formation of zeolites, and of various
other crystalline sîlicated minerais, among the bricks aud cernent
of the old Roman baths. Fromn this, lie was led to suppose that
the metarnorphism of great reg,,iens miiglit have been effected by
hot springs-; which rising along certain lines of dislocation, and
thence spreading laterally, miglit produce alteration in strata near
te the surface; while those beneath would, in some cases, escape
alteration. In this way, would be resolved the great difficu1ty
urged by Naumanu against the theory of metamnorphism by heat
frein below; namely, that in descending, a certain plane, some-
times ihits the metamorphism, and separates the altered strata
above from. the unaltered eues beneath, without any apparent
transition betweeii the two.

Daubrées ingenious bypotheses of metamorphism, by hot
isprings, in soVne instances meets this difficulty; but while undoubt-
,edly true in certain cases of local alteration, it seems utterly
inadequate to explain the complote and universal metamorphismn
of areas of sediinentary rocks, embracing many hundred thousands
of square miles. On the other haud, the study of the origin and
distribution of mineraI springs, shows that the aikaline waters,
whose action in metamorphism 1 first pointcd eut, ard whose
efficient agency Daubrée lias se beautifully shown, are confined
to certain sedimenta-ry deposits, and te certain stratigfraphical
horizons; above and below which, waters totally unlike ini charac-
ter, are found imfpregnating the strata. This fact seems te, offer
a simple solution of the difficifity advanced by Naumau, and a
comploe explanation of the theory of inetainorphism of deeply
buried strata, by the Rgency ùf ascendir; hlent; which is operative
in producing chernical changes only in those strata iu which
soluble aikaline salts are present. Seo farther on this subjec4 the
Ca n<dian Naturaist, vol. iv. page 414 ; the Quartcrly Journal
of thre Geoloqical Society of London, for 1850, page 488 ; and the
Report ef the Geological Survey ôf Canada foi 1853-56, page 417.
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ARTICLE XXV.-On -Aphis Avenoe. By GEORGE: LÂwsoir,
Pli., D, LL.P.

(For the Canadian Naturalisi).
In my Report on the Insects affectingt the Field Grops, &c., in

Canada, duringr the senson of 1861, notice was. talien o." the sud-
den appearance of the Wheat or Grain Aphis (not found to be
identical with the Aphis .AvenSe of Euirope,) in alarming nuiùbers
on Wbeat, Oats, Rye, &c. During the present season (1862> ther
insect lias played over again the part which it took in 1861, and
which created so mucli alarm among our farmers. They are
better ac.quainted with the stranger no-w, knowing that he cornesm
nierely to suck the green juicy grain without the nieans of doing
much mischief; but, having obviously beconie a permanent co-
lonist, it is, desirable, that a few facts connected with lis first ap-
pearance and settiement in our corât:y sliould be placed on re-
cord in the Canadian Naluralist.

In the beginning of August, 1.361, ears of wheat inf'ested with
this inseot were transmnitted tc, mé by several, farmers and others-
in the neighbourhood of King.cston, ail of whom regarded the in-
sect as a new pest to the country. The earliest examples were
received froxu Prof'essor WPlaso,1ortsmouth, John Duif,
Esq., Princess Street, A. Drummond, Esq., Manager of the Mon-
treal Batank, Messrs. Piatt, Napanee, and froxu farmers in the neigli-
bourbood of Odessa, and in Pittsburg. A few dnys afterwards,
reports wvere found in the newspapers of its appearance in various
parts of Upper and Lower Canada, and over a considerahle por-
tion of' the Northern States; ail reports spolie of the insect as
new and unknown to the farmers. More special enquiry amongr
entomnological friends and refereace to publishied werlis, only ser-
ved to confira the surmise that there existed no, record or tradi-
tion of its previous occurrence in our fields. Prof'. WiBiarnson,
who liad for xnany years observed ivlth care the inseets affecting
the crops ia this locality, lad nLot pre'viously seen tixis specîes, of
Aphis on any of the grains; nurnerous farmers of whom enquiries
were made la different parts of thie country knew not.hing of the
insect la former years. And, lastly, Dr. .Asa Fitch, the able en-
tomologist to the State, of New York, whose kceen eye lias added
so much to our knowledgre of economie entomology,' recognised
la the Aphis a , vaaond whose, photograpli and antecedents
required to be ireported to the State authorities.

The insect-is individually minute, like ail the Aphides> but pre..
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aents a formidable appearauce on account of the vastness of its
numbers. ln some fields, a few days after its first appearance,
the ears of grain became covered with it; in fact the wheat was
commonly spoken of as Ildark with it." The fly presented itself
chiefiy in the wingless form, the individuals clustering in great
numbers in the upper parts of the culms and panîcles of-wheat,
rye, oats and barley, and this season they have been observed on
indian corn and varions other grasses. Most of them. are station-
ary but some are usually moving about with a rather awkward.
motion resembling that of mites under a rnagnifying glass. On
eacli panicle or head of grain they are found to be of varions sizes,
according to age, some scarcely large enougli to be visible to the
naked eye, others as large as the capital letters on this printed
page. They vary in colour; sonie ayo paie apple-green, some of
a brownish yellow colour, and many, especially the eider and
larger ones, are o? a rather deep brick-rcd colour, when they be-
corne very conspicuous. In some cases where the whole ears
were covered with the insects, the total destruction of the erops
seemed to some of the farmers to be inevitable. They looked
upon the 41new bugy plague " (for everything that, looks like au
insect is called a bug) as the greatest calamity that had ever bc-
fallen our fields. lIt was deemned, advisable therefore to publish
la the Kingston newspapers an account o? the habits of the inseet,
with the view of allayiug unnecessary fears. Attention was drawn
to the following among other facts :-The aphides do not gnaw
the plant's stemi and leaves like caterpillars, nor like the wheat
inidge, injuriously affect the yonng grain, but simply suck the
juices o? the exposed parts of the plant. The plant necessarily
suffers fromn this injury, its energies are weakened, the leaves
and other parts shrivel aud blister, and au inroad is formed for
other diseases; but, ivhile aphides are highly injurious to thin
and succulent leaved plants, the compact tissue of wheat and
other grains, hardened too by silica, is not so liable to suifer and
become deformed, aud a viglorous healthy crop of grain -Will hard-
]y be injured. No doubt the yield is lesseued. by the prmsnce of
the insect in vast numbers, and the quality o? the grain perhaps
sligbtly deteriorated, but the injurions effects are by no ineaus
se extensive as the formidable appearauce of the inscts, wonld in-
dicate.

lIn Britain the beau crop is annually liable to the attacirs o? an
alIied blackr species (.4phià RUmicis) which appears lu sucli nuni-
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bers that in autumu *'hen, xany of the individuais hbave acquired
wings and left the bean fields, they spread over the country, dark-
ening the atmospliere with living clouds,-yet the farmiers do not
fibid their beau crops very lig ht, even during tb.e worst seasonsof
this so called "'choiera fly." Items of information and assurances
such as the above served. to aliay the fears of the fariners, and to
prevent unnecessary expenditure of turne and nioney and probable
injuvy to the crops in experin1enting with the various remedial
applications recorâtneuded in the public prints to stay the Ilinsect
plague," sucli as smecating the standing grain with gurn arabie,
pulverised hellebore, scotch snuff, flowers of suiphu-r, alcs and
other substances, which, however obnoxious, they might have
been 'te the aphis, would not bave iznprovedl, by any ineans, the
flavour of the grain and flour.

As the season advanced, the aphides increased in numbers, and.
were no longer confined to wrlieat, but became abundant and con-
spicuous on oas aud rye. Daily parcelà of grain ears were being
received from varions ports of dixe country from farinera who
feared that, while entomologists were ferreting, ont the history of
the insect, their crops wonld in the meantime be eaten up. lu
the conties of Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, the inseet was
universal. Wheat; proved to be generaBly light; but the real
damiage seenis to have 'been done by a less conspicuous but more
destructive insect,-the, wheat midge,-which was at work eariy
in the season, and, being a sly rogue in grain, was probably not
observod by inany of the farmers, although quite common in the
Kingston district.

As the season advauced, the insects preying upon the aphis,
seemed to increase; but the mosn marked effeet was observed to
resuit froin the heavy rains of the niglit of Wednesday, 2lst, and
Thursday, 22"d August, which very sensibly reduced the numbers
6f the aphis. Gardeners say that 'watering plants overhead rat'ner
encourages the production of aphides tha-n otherwise. No doubt
aphides like moisture, and especially a moist atmosphere. But it
was long ago observed by my correspondent, Mr. Hardy, of Peu-
maushiel, Who has devoted special attention te these insects, that
heavy raina served to dispel thein.

Puring the present season (1862) the aphis has again mad e its
appearance, and in as groat numbers as before. It has naturatly
attracted lms notice, but appeara -to be widely diffused in ail the
cultivated parts of central Canada. -Iu August, 1862, .1 traced it
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1rom ]ýîwgstoný on the scattered farmns along theAddington Boadi
back to the towniship of Olden, a distance of about fifty miles
When we donsid -r that many of thla farms referred to ýare mere
isolated patches of clearing in the woods, widely scparated from
eàch othe, in -some case by miles of interminable foi-est anid
sWaiflp, we seo that the diffusion -of this inseet is tdtally indepen-
dent of its own lin'ited locomotive powers. In its winged state it
is -no doubt carried in clouds by the winds, like the seedà of
thistles and otiier winged plants.

In looking over àx general collection of inseets, one is striück
'with the large numbers, of species peumliar to certain countries or
districts, and which, in spite of their locomotive powers and other
ÈieanÉ of diffusion, seem to persit in adherence to, circumscrlbed.
localities. The -aphides are of a different eharacter; those of
théem which infest cultivàtcd -pliants may probabIy, vith most truth,
be regar-ded as cosmopolitan, havincg no special regtdating ixnffuï
ences thLA we know of beyond the supply of their food and
extremes of climate. They are like the cor~n weeds that spring up
ivherever the cereal grains are cultivated, and whose oriëinai
nativity bas been loat. The careful observation of animiais and-
plants, ofthis tharacter, in a new countrywshere seutlement la stili
progressing, is calculated tô afford valuable information to, the
zoological and botanical geographer.

Thé wingIess aphides found. in such numbers during the Étim-
mer -are ail females, but some of the feâales are wvinged. Re-
marîkable as it may àppear, ,it is nevcrtheless truc, that the femalks
have the power of bringring forth living young, without any inter-
courseB ôf the sexes. This taay be readily observed by enclosing
ône under a glàss-, and observing the production of new individua,
#bich is regarded by nàtualists rathet e~ the result of a procesa
of buddirig thah a truc reproductive process. Late, in the sèascm,
when cold weather cornes on, maies are produced, ail beiùg
winged; they ire iown fromn the winged femnales by the absence
of 'the tail-ike process at the ap-ei of the abdomen. The sexes
pair, %he -feinale~ liy eggs, these may remain dormant and be
hatcbed during the followinig séring, àhd the Young issuing frôMý
themù are females, capable of givlng birth, ashbefore mentioned, to
sudeeve brooda of Young, in a viviparons manneri ln the absende
of ]ùaies.

'The teproductioni of siphides thnhf preents -some of the mtM
iremàtkable phenomena with -which -naturalists are acquaintedi
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but which are now explained by correspondin.- peculiarities in
some, other groups. A full history of the enquiries of Bonnet
and others was given by Mr. Hardy, in a series, of papers published
some years ago in the ,Scoitis/s Gardener.

Prof. Huxley's important papers IlOn the Agamnie Reproduc-
tion and Morphology of Aphis " will be found in the third part of
the 22d volume of the Transactions of the Linnean Society(1858).

The following is a detailed description of the wheat or grain
aphis :

Amiis AvENm.-Plump, pale reddish to, brown or apple-green
(usually pale-red but very various as regards colour), with black-
ish legs and feelers, appears late in summer in colonies, on lw
ering panicles of grasses and cereal grains, becoming 'wingred and
leaving the ears, as the season advances and the grain ripens.

Vivipvarous Winllless Fema1e.-Body,, medium sized, 71Lth to
-ili~th of an inch in length, oval-oblong,, convex with a rim on
each side, more or Iess glossy, especially when mature, varying in
colour from pale apple-yellow to ;deep reddish yellow or reddish
brown when young, becoming darker when old; often of a deep
brick-red or chestnut brown, especially on the dorsal surface of
the abdomen and other exposed parts, rarely the whole body is.
of a duli glaucous green, sparsely covered with scattered hairs.
The feelers are black, rather more than haif the lezigth of the
body, rough throughout, with bristly hairs, thc two basai joints
short and thick, especially the first, the terminal one remarkably
long and slender, transversely notched throughiout its whole
length, the intermediate ones four or five tines ns long as broad
(only six joints are developed). The eyes are dark, the rostrum
quarter the length of the body, of a yellowish or tawny hue, the
terminal joint black, the nectaries almost black. The legs are
tawvny, the k-nees, the feet, and the tips of the shanks black, al
rather closely covered witli bristly hair.

Vivipvarous Winqed Female.-Dark- brown, sometimes almost
black, feelers longer than the body, hairy, dorsal proccsses of the
abdomen 'Cg nectaries") about a fifth the length of the body; legs
dark, the knees, feet, &c., black, hairy ; wings ample, colourless,
longer than the body. Size of body ',, inch; of the wings .} inch.
Mr. Walker bas been very successful ia distinguishing, aphides
by the venation of the wings. I the!refore give in bis words the
description of the wingr veins :-"l Distance between the first and
second veins at the base Item than half that between them at the
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tips; third farther from the second at the tip than it is at the
base, as near te the second at the base as the second is to the
first; first fork nearer to the second fork than te the third veine
nearer te the third vein than the third vein is to the second; se
cond fork a littie nearer to the fourth veiu than to, the first
fork; fourth vein ,nuch curved near the base, alniost straight te-
wards the tip, very mucli nearer te, the second fork than to the
tip of the rib-vein."

The synonyniy of this species is as follows
Aphis .Avenoe, Fabriejus. Schrank ; Gmelin Ed., Syst. Nat.

Linn. 1, pt. 4, p. 2206. Villers, Stewart;, Turton Ed., Syst. Nat.
Linu. il, pt. 1, p. '105. Mlacquart, Walker, IlAnn. Nat. Ilist.
ser. 2, Ille pp. 452 57," and in List of Ilbomop. Inseots in Brit.
Mus. IV, p. 972.

Aphis qranarîa, Rirby, IlLinu. Trans. IV, p. 238,"
Curtis. Fitch, Count. Gent., Albany, N. Y., Aug. 1:6, 1861,

XVIII, p. 114.
.dplds Hordei, Ryber.
Aphis cerecdis, Kaltenbach.
Bromaplîls, Amyst, "- Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., 2e Série, V, p. 479.
In erder te, ascertain with precisien wlîether our Canadian la-

sect was identical with the European one, I sent specimens te Mr.
Walker of the B3ritish Museum, who is well known te be the
ablest authority in tliis difficuit and confused brandi of Entoino-
logy, and be, in the kindest manner exarnined the specimens and
expressed hiniseif as sure of its identity witk the Buropeab species.
Dr. Asa Fitch, of Salem, Mas., who has studied the habits of the
new aphis with great care, writes te, me that lie is satisfied ef its
identity with the A. avenoe of Europe. Mr. Walker in bis letter
te me dated Seuthr Grove, Hligligate, near London, Sept. 19, 1861,
observes -" The colour of this and of many other kinds of Aphis
is very variable, and is therefore of ne use in identifying the spe-
cies. It occurs of different shades of greeu-red and of brown, anmd is
occasionailly mottlecl with thiese colours. I do not think that there
is need te be mucli alarmed at its appearance, or that it iwill infliet
serions or permanent injury, for its swarmis are only occasional,
and net annual. 'When it is once established on tte cern, the
attempt te arrest its ravages is useless, neither do I believe that it
eau be hiadered froni nigrating te the cern, for its natural or
original food is various kinds of grass, and when, its wings are
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developed, and its supply of food fails, it seeks for other rneapis of
subsistence. I do mot see any mention of it in Fitch'ls «ý Noxions
Thsoctsf"I but 1 believe that his .4phis ]daidis 18 tho same 8ppcjes.
ILt lias been observed on the followving plants :-Secale cereale,
Frltieum rcstivum, &c., Avoua sativa, Danthonia strigosa, for-
deum vulgare, H. murintum, Bromus mollis, B. socalinus, Dactytis
glomerata, flolcus lanatus, Glyceria fluitans, Poa an-nia, &c.,
Polygontim Persicaria.»

Mr. Walker cais attention to the faqt that the aphis bas many
inseet and other enemies in Eiqrope, and it Canada it also bias its
enemies which have during the past two seasons been busily atwork
lesseningr its numbers. These have been so graphicallly depicted
by Dr. Fiteh, in the Albany Country Gentlemnan, that 1 cite his des-
cription :-" On many of the wbeat headý mayat present be notieed
from one to haif a dozen or more of these lice, which, are very large,
plump and swollon, of the colour of bro'wn paper, standing in a
posture so perfectly natural you. suppose they are alive. Toueh
them with a point of a pin, you, 'find tbey are dead. Pick off a
part of tijeir brittie skin ; you see lhere is inside a white Maggot,
doubled together like a bail]. Put one or two of these wheat heads
la a viai, closingt its mouth with a wad of cotton. In a -week's
tiime or les, you find running actively about in the via), saine lit-
tic black flies like sinali anis. These you see bave corne out frora
the dead lice tbrough a circular openilg -whieh bashoon eut la their
backs. Drive one or two o? these flies into another vial, and iro-
duce to thora a wheat having soine fresh lice. See how the fiy
runs about aniong thern examining them with is antennoe. llaving
found one adapted to, its wants, watch liow dexterously it curves
is body forward under its broast, bringing the tip before its
face, as if btko aim with ils sting. There, thec nphels gives a
shrug, the fly lias pricked il with its sting, an egg has been lodgedl
under its skia, froniwhieh will grow a xnaggot like that first seen
inside of the dead swollen aphis. A.nd thus the little fiy runs
busily around among the lice on the wheat heads, stingting. one
after another, tili it exhausts its stock of eggýos, a hundred probably
or more, thus insuring the death of that number of lice. And of ifs
progeny, fifty we may suppose to be females, by wlhicli five îhou-
sand more will be destroyed. Wc thus sec what effectuai agents
these parasites are in subduing the inseets on whieh they prey.
I find three différent species of thora now at ivork ln our fields
destroying this grain aphis. I bave not space here to deseribe
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them. A particular account of them wilI be given in my Report
in the forthicoming volume of Transactions of our State Agricultu-
rai Society. And aiding tiiese parasites in the ivork which they
have been created to perforai, are several other insects, to which
I eau only briefiy allude. A lady bug or (ioccinella (0 9-notata,
Heýrbst) a pretty littde beotie, nearly the size and. shape of a haif
pea, of a briglit yellow or red color, with nine sail black spots,
has ail season been common ini our grain field, it and its larvoe
feeding on this, aphis. Another insect of the same kind, but mueh
smaller and black, with ten yellow dots on its wing covers, (Bra-
ekyacantuz 1O-pustulata, Meisheimer,) is littie less common. The
Chrosopa, or Goldeneye flues, are also there, placing their white
eggs at the summit of siender threads, that their young inay feed
on these lice. The larvoe of différent Syrpbus flues, small worms
shaped like leechies, may also be seen on the grain heads, reaching
about as an elephant does with bis trunk, tii] an -aphis is found,
whicb is thereupon immediately seized and-pulled froin its foothold
and devoured. "

lu Britain, the aphides are fed upon by earwigs.
We have in Canada a large nuniber of aphides, two of which

were very destructive last ycar. One of them, .Apl&is Brasice,
attacks cauliflowers, Brussels sprouts, cabbages, &c., and aniother
Aplris Cerasi, is very iinjurious te, the cherry tree, especially iii
orchard houses and sbeltered situations. These two species bave
been fully described in t'he Proceedings of the Botanical Society
of Canada.

ARTICLE XXVI.Om the fooitprints of Limulus as comparedi
wit& t7îe Protic7inites of the Potsdlam sandstone. 13y J. W.
DAWsoN, LL.D., F.R.S., &c.

Prof. Owen in his description of the remarkable footprints, frein
the Potsdam sAindstone of Beauharnois, submaitted, te hin by Sir
W. B. Logan,* after referring these probably te crustaceans, re-
marks, IlThe Limulus, which has the srnall anterior pair of limbs
near the middle line, au 'd the next four lateral pairs of limbs bi-
furcate at the free extrernity, thse Iast. pair of lateral limbs with-
four Iamnelliform appendages, and a long and siender liard tail,
cornes thse nearest te my idea of thse kind of animal 'which bas
loft the impressions on the Potsdam sandstone." 1 do flot know
that this view of Prof. Owen has ever been, subjectcd te tbe test
of experinent, and baving on a late visit te Orchard Beach eb-

*Journal of Geological SoCiety of London. Vol. 8.
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tained a living, Limulus,* it occurred to me to observe the nature
of ifs footi,airks, and to compare these with the ancient Prot-
iclinites. The Limulus frequents this beach, wvhich in its appear-
ance and character is probably not unlike the sandy flats repre-
sented by the IPotsdam sandstone, in the spring, for the purpose
of spawning, and in storms many of them are cast on shore. In
summer they are more rare, and my specimen wvas a small indi-
vidual taken in a pool of sait water near the mouth of the Scar-
borougli river. I had ne means of preserving permanent impres-
sions of its footprints, but tried its mode of locomotion under
various conditions on the sandy shore, and preserved sketches of
the markings.

The Limulus is provided with three, sorts of locomotive appa-
ratus. In the maie three pairs, and in the female four pairs of
the thoracie feet are didactyle, walIking, and prehensile feet,
serving for locomotion on liard bottom under water. The poste-
rior pair of thoracie feet are longer and stronger than the othors,
and furnishied, in addition to, à snall didactyle foot, with four
broad, fiat claws or nails, which when spread out and pressed
against the surface, enable the ereature to move on the moist
sand of the shore, and also to scoop out the sand and force itself
benieath tie surfa-ce inburrowing. Lastly, the flat abdominal feet
are used for swimming, and with the aid of these the creature,
could rise to the surface and swim around a pail ln which it 'was
kept. Its motions were not rapid, and its principal means of
security secmed to, be burrowing under the sand, and whien touched
doubling up the abdomen under the thorax lu the manner of a
Trilobite, thougli less perfectly, and at the same time erecting and
brandishing the sharp caudal spine.

"When laid on damp sand near the margin of the sea, the crea-
ture immediately began to walk, but in a circuitous manner with-
ont apparent object. Its body rested upon the edges of the
broad cephalo-thorax, as on a pair of sleigh runners, and it urged
itself forward principally by the two posterior feet. The impres-
sions made consisted of two distinct furroiws, with slighit ridges
exterior to these, formed by the edges of the carapace. Within
these were series of punctures, deepest behind, la wvbich, the four
marks left by the nails of the posterior feet were most proininent,
aud sometimes the only marks seen. In the centre was an ir-
regular groove formed by the tail spine, wluich was drawn along

* Limuluspolyphemus, Latreille ; .Polypheinus occidentalis, Lamarck.
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the sand, but occasioxially xnoved slightly from side to side, or up
and dowii, in such a matnner as to make a broken, irregular trail.
When the creature turned abruptly, the impressions on the inner
side of the curve were much stronger than those on the outer,
and the tail mark became more irregular, or was drawn toward
the inuer side. Oecasionally the spines on the sides of the abdo-
men touched the ground, and produced sliglit longitudinal
scratches among the footprints. These appearances are repre-
sented in Fig. 1, reduced to one-third of the natural size.

Iý

Fig. 1.

As coraparea 'with -Proticlinites these traclis of the Limulus
agree, in the inedian groove, and in the regularity of the suc-
cessive groups of impressions at the sides; in reference to which
the track of Limulus miglit bc named if it were a fossil, " Ichnites
q'uatuor-otatus;" and it is to ha .obseived, that ln Limulus the
regularity of the impressions resuits from. the use of a pair of
limbs divided into several strong points at their free extremities.
The principal differenee la in the lateral grooves, Nvhich do nof;
appear in Protichnites, and in, the less proportionate size of the
impressions of the feet, and the smaller number in each series. It
la however to, be observed, that my specimen was a small animal,

xg ving an impression only 4 inches wide, and that a fudi grown
OAN. NAT. 18 VoL'. VII
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female of the Atnerican Limulus would give a track fully fine
inches in «%vidth, and much stronger in the principal impressions,
while ia sucli a large track the minor impressions of the anterior
feet would also be more distinct.

When the Liinulus creeps on quicksand, or on sand just covered
with water, so, that its body is partly water-borne, it appears
principally te use its ordinary walking feet, and the footprints,
then resolve tliemselves into a series of longitudinal scratches
after the manner of ProticLnites lincatus, whle the lateral and
mediani grooves retain thieir distinctness, the former being appa-
rently even of greater proportionate depth than on firm sand.
This kind of impression is represented in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

When placed in shallew water, just covering the body, the
cmature used its fiat abdominal swimming feet, and thoughl the
impression made was very faint, and flot readily observed under
wvater, it was obviously very different from tiiose before men-
tioned, agreeing with them only in the lateral and median
grooves, whule between these were series of furrows extending ob-
liquely from each side of the xnid dle groove, and resembling ripple
marks. (Fig. .9.) These were produced by the sand swept up by the
swimmingr feet. The appearance ivais net unlike that of the im-
pressions found by Dr. 'Wilson in co~zentaining protichnites,
and recently described by Sir W. E. Logan in this Journal, under
the ame, (limacticknites, except that in the track of Limulus
the lateral and rnedial linos are furrows instead of ridges. The
supposition in respect te, Climacticlinites lias been, that it is
possibly the track of a gasteropod, or of an annelide; but My r-
cent observations of Limulus show that it may have been pro-
duced by a -crustaceaa meving by broa'd swimming feet, having a
median notch like that ia the largest pair in Limulus. To pro-
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duce ail the appearances observed ia the climnactichuites, it would
bc nccessary that the animal should uot trail its tail along the
sand, and that the swvimming feet should be broad and powerful,
and have considerable mlobility frein side to Bide. I May algo
state that at Orchard Beach I wns puzzled for some time by
smalt climnactichnite.like tracks on the beach, and at length as-
certained that they ivere made by a large beetie * which ecs;a-
sionaIly settlcd on the -%vet sand, and crept for seme distatii, on
its surface, apparently making the transverse tracks by means of
iLs tarsi.

1 0

Fig. 4.

The LinuIus-burrows ir 't sand with great esse. It inserts
the sharp anterior edge of ~ecephalo-thoraxc under the sand IiX-e
a plougli-share, and Iabouring vigourousIy with the broad toes of
the pesterior thoracic feet, throws out sand behind, wvhiIe it pene-
tratcs more deeply in front, at the sanie time jerking the caudal
spine. When aearly buried it presents the singular appearance
represented in Fig 4. When it lias completely buried itself, it
slightly elevates the body and causes the sand te fait off on aIl
sides, se that when it subsides, only a very slight, smooth eleva-
tien marks the spot where it la conceaied. The forni of the ce-

I suppose J1floliha (Polyphylla) variolosa.
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phalo-thorax i the Limulus is evideritly reiatedi to tliis operation
of burrowing, and as in many trilobites it seins even better
adapted for such a use, it is probable that they also were bur-
rowerS, which ivould however suppose the existence of strong feet
simailar to those of Lirtiulus.

Froin the foregoing observations we may, I think, safeiy de-
duce the fol1owing inferences respecting Prothichnites:

(1). The conjecture of Owven that they inay have been made by
a creature somnewhat resembling Lmulus, is verïitl by the im-
pressions made by that animal.

(2). The farther view of Owen that the grouping of the im-
pressions depended on muitifid liznbs, and that tho number of
impressions in a group mighbt indicate speciflo, diversity, is also,
vindicateci by the facts, 'with this iimitatiôn, anticipated by Prof.
Owen, that tracis like P'. Iiieattus, might have been made by any
of the animais which. made the other impressions, and that if
like Limulus they possessed one Iâr.ge pair of feet making the
principal marks, and sinaller ones occasionally used, the numbers of
maths mayLx have somewhat differed in different circumnstances. Stili
it, is evident that a species of Limulus having a différent number
of divisions of the posterior tocs, froni that to which these, remarlis
relate, might be distingyuislied by its footprints.

(3). The animal or animals producing the Proticlinites prob-
ably Teeb imulus in greneral form, and in the possession of
a strong caudal spine. They probably diffiered from Liimulus in
the lcss breadthi or depth of the cephalo-thorax, and in thegreater
complexity and comparative size of the feet.

(4). Some at least of the Proticlinites were probabiy produced
by animais creeping. on wet sand; but R. lineatus and the (iii-
mactichnit os, if the work of a similar animai, wvere formed under
water. This accords ivith the view entertained by Sir W. B.
Logran as to the, conditions of' deposition of the Potsdam sand-
stone; and it is probable that these ancient crustaceaus, like the
modemn Liinulus, frequented the sandy beach for the purpose of
spawning, and may sometimes have been left dry by the tide.

(5). The suppositions above, stated woutd account for the ab-
sence or rarity of remains of the animais whieh produced the
Proticlinites-. It is rare to find on the modern beach any frag-
ment of an adu'!t Limulus, except on the dry sand above, high
water mark. TJhe creatures are driven on shore only i storms,
and then, owing to, the lightness of their crusts, are driftcd ihigh
on the beach. Their remains are probabiy to ho found in cir-
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cumstances favourable te their preservation, only on the muddy
bottoms at a distance from the sandy shore. Youngy individuals
only appear to frequent the sand in sunimer, and ocasionalIy te
be imbedded in it.

(6). If we enquire wbat animais, known te paloeontologists, have
prodluced the protilites, it N'yould seeni1 that no others f ulfil the
necessary conditions ini any particular, except the larger trilobites,
for instance those of the genus Paradoxides, It is truc that we
know nothing as yet of the feet of these creatures, but it seemas al-
most certain froni analogy that they must have possessed sucli
organs. Nor have these trilobites a caudal spine like that of
Limulus; but here again Mr. Billings points out te me that the
pygidinni of Paradoxides is narrow and spine-like, thougli I should.
think net sufficiently se te form the very distinct median groove of
Protichnites,unless indeed the creature was in the habit of walking
,with this ergan pointed downward. On the whole we may safely
conclude that if any of the larger primordial tnilobites were pro-
vided with wvaIking and swimrning feet of the type of those of
Limulus, but differing in details of structure, they niay have pro-
duced both the Proticlinites and the Climactichnites. On the
other band, it is quite possible that these impressions have been
formcd by crustaceans yet undiscovered, and approaching in some
respects more nearly to Limulus than any of the known trilo-
bites. In this Iast case I should suppose that thec animal in
question had a -flatter or more shallow cephalo-thorax than that
of Limulus, proportionately stronger and perhaps more divided
feet, and a stouter caudal spine.

It is scarcely necessary te observe that the footprints of Limulus
differ mateially from those of the higlier crustaceans, and aiso
from the galleries formed by many small burrowingr crustacea.
With these last Mr. T. Rupert Joncs, in an interesting article in
th e IlGeologist " for À pril, seems disposed te compare Ulimaz-
tichnites JYilsouii; but this appears to me te have more the
character of a surface impression, though what appear te be
galleries of small crustaceans are aise found ln the Potsdam sand-
stane. The "Nlereites " of Emmons,* from the Taconie rocks of
t'kat author, aise resemble ini sonie respects the sub-aquatic trails
of Limulus, and may be the work of Trilobites; and the same re-
mark applies to soine of the markings from the Clinton of New
York,- figured by IInIi,t and referrcd te crustacea and worins.

Agriculture cf New York, Vol. I.
tPaloeontology of New York, Vol. ff$ Pl. 13 te 16.
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ARTICLE XXVII.- On the destruction Pof .Apple-trees by
Sap)erda candida in Districts surrounding Quebec. ]By
WILLIAM CouruuR, Quebec.

I have been frequently told that apple-trees will not prosper in
the districts surrounding, Quebec; the reason is stated to be long,
severe winters. 1' I ascending, the flank of the hli, (St. Hilaire,)
fine orchards of apple-trees were once more observed on the poor
granitic, gravels, and rnany of the trees were loaded with fruit.
The apple trees do not thrive on the clay soils of the flats of the
St. Lawrence, in consequence, I suppose, of their tenacions na-
ture, whule good ordhards are met with throughout the island of
Montreal, 'vhere the soul rests upon the liiestorie, and is more
friable."-N .Arnerica, its agriculture and climate, by B. Russcll.

I have quoted the above to, show how conflicting opinions are
publisbed without proper investigation. I know littie rcgarding
the chernical properties of the dlay souls or flats of the St. La-
rence, but arn informed that apples wvere at one tine produced
in large quantities in the Quebec aistriets.

I bave taken the followingy extract from the Montreal corres-
pondent of the Toronto G'lobe, June 13

"I regret to say that there is a poor prospect of fruit this year.
Apple, pear, ana plum-trees are decaying, as tbey biave 'been for
three vears back, caused, it is alleged, by severe frost, and the
caterpillars swarrn in the ordhards!Y

In xny entoinolegical excursions into these district, I captured
the insect wvhich. is conqidered the chie? cause, and lost no time
in visiting several grardens to examine the trees. Thc gardeners
informed nie that the trees were invariably imported from. the
United States, hence, the inseet bas been introduced within the
voung trees from. our neiglibours' nurseries. I rest satisfied re-
garding the introduction into Canada of this tree-borer, and will
state one reason, tliat duringt a residence o? seventeen years in
Toronto, I neyer captured the inseet; nor will it fill a place in
the Upper Canada fauna while they depend, on tîmeir own nur-
series for Young trees.

In a garden on the north. side of the Beauport rond, upwards
of twelve trees contained the inseet, and liad to be taken up, thus
affording nme an opportunity of eutting them. up to obtain their
destroyers. In doing so, I discovered %vhat I think is new in
entomology, i. e., that, in trees containhig maies no opposite sex
were found, and those that contained femnales bad. that sex only.
The illustration is a fac-simule of a Young tree out off at the
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trnki edose to the earth. AA are holes from -%u,ýh 1 pro'cured
the perfect beeties.

" The borer of the appke-tree, a white worm or grub, devours

A youug Appl.e-tree, showing the holes bored
by the le.rvoe of Saperda candida. P'ab.

the fragments of wood it gnawed in maling its cylindrical path
within the trunk of the tree, and pushes the undigested refuse
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ont of the hole by which it has entered. «When fuUly grown it
becomes a pupa, which like the door-bug,ç, exhibits short folded
legs, 'Wings and borus, of no use to it -whi1e 'within its burrow.
Early in June, the pupa-skin is ruptured, and the inseet emerges
from. the tree by gnawing through the thin covering of bark that
proteets the upper extremity of the hole. UJpon issuing into
the air it is found to be a beetle,* white beneath, anid longitu-
dinally striped with brown above. I this, its perfect state, it lives
only upon the young and tender leaves of the apple and other
allied trees' -T. W. lÂnuitse in N. E. .Farmer, vol. Hl. 1833.

Fig. 1. Saperda candidoe. Fig. 2. Larvca of Same.

The above is alI that 'was 1known of this borer when Mr. H~arris
'wrote in 1833, yet his knowledge of the inseet was, sufficient to,
cause the apple growers at that ime to, look out and prevent its
extension. It is from. carelessness and inattention that this insect
is now found in every apple-growing State iu the Union. In
1825 an orchard in the neighbourhood of Troy was injured by
this Saperda to the extent o? two thousand dollars.

The Natural Hlistory of New York, vol. V., p. 120, states that
the Saerde candida is three years in coming to maturity. 1 bave
reason to doubt the length o? metaniorphosis here given by Mr.
Emmons, -who is not considered an entomological authority-the,
above booki being full of errors. From my own observations, the
metamorphoses are gone througb. anaually, that is to say, the
arva casts its skin periodically for 12 months, the inseet appear-
ing in June, and the ova deposited in June. The faot of the beetie
beiug "more abundant some years, thau ot-hers," as stated by

*Say, the Aniericau entomologist, described this insect as Sajierda
.biviJiata, two-longitudinal stripes runuing from the thorax to end of
.elgtra. The Fabrician nane is preferable on accenunt of.priority,
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Emmons, is conclusive evidence that the deposition of the eggs
,was attended with congenial weather. Any person who has
atudied the habits of forms constituting the Longicorn famity, vilI
held with me as to the strong parasitical attachaient of the parent
insects to their favourite plants, while propagating their species;
and we have hundreds of instances where inseets only take a few
weeks te complète their stages, being some years scarce, while at
other tiines se, common as te, overrun the country.

The Saperda candida or apple-tree borer, becomes perfect in
the neighbourhood of Quebec, on the Oth of June, and continues
te issue from the trees up to the 12th or longer; therefore, the
trees sheuld ho carefully examined and protected as hereafter
specified, during the 'whole of the above month. The inseet iu-
variably deposits its eggs at the base of the tree, 'where it, énters
the earth; flie larva cuts its way obliquely upwards, cross-cutting
the circulation of the sap, and depriving it of its >iourishment.

The following instructions should be carried out te ensure suc-
ceBs in exterminating the borer:

1. Import ne more young- apple-trees from. the Ufnited States,
without a thorougli examnration for the larva. lIt would be pre-
ferable to obtain them frein the tfpper Canada nurseries wvhere
the insect does net occur.

2. Mix an earth-mertar or dlay sucli as is used fer grafting
purposes, and with it surrouud the lower part of the trec, say Il
or.2 feet. lIt should have a thicknéss of li or 2 inches, and
made to adhere closely te the earth 'where the trunk entera it.
Apply it aise frein the ist of June te any of the attacked. trees
showing symptenis.of life. If there are a-ny perfect insects te,
issue, escape will ho cut off, and much geod done in this way.
It is useless te, use solutions of any ]rind, as the larva asceud. the
tree and wiII romain untouched.

3. lIt 'would be advisable te use the sanie procaution vith pear
trees during this period, as the apple-borer may select thom when
deprived of its more coxigonial, troc.

ARTICLE XX V Il-D iscovery of Mkicroscopie Organisms in&
the Siliceous Nodules of the Paleozoic Rocks of New Yorkc.

At Prof. Dana's suggestion, Dr. M C. White, woll L-nown for
ai d8votion te the microscope, lias examined various specimens
of the hornstone nodules found in the Devonian and Silurian
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rocks of this cotintry, -with a view to determine the presence of
organismns analogous to those w1ell known to exist iii the flints of
the Ohalk. This research lias been rewarded by the discovery of
abundant organisms referable to the Desmidieoe, besides a few
iatomaccie, nuinerous spieula of sponges, and also, fragments of

the teeth of Gasteropods. Amongf the Desmids, there is a large
variety of forais of Xanthidia supposed to be the Sporangia of
]Jesmids, besides an occasional duplicated. Desinid ; also lines of
Celis, sonie of whieh appear to be sparirigly branched. The re-
searches have been mostly confined to the hornstone of the Cor-
niferous linestone çthougli extended also to the hornstone fromn
the Black River limestone and that of the sub-Carboniferous
limestone of Illinois, both of 'whichî cor-tain some orgranisais.

The hornstone nodules from the Black iRiver limestone (as
well as the Corniferous) have been 'since examnined also by Mr.
F. H. Bradley with similar resuits.

These observations wvîll be regarded with niueh interest by geo-
logists as well by miscrocopists.J They carry back to a very early
epoch forins of life -%Yhich. have hitherto, been looked upon as be-
longing ouly to a much more recent, era in the life of our planet.

The analogy of these hornstone nodules to the flints of the
Cbalk is obvious; and the discoveries here anounced may be re-
garded as establishingy their similarity in origin. Th e organisîns
ligured se closely reseitnble *those of the flint that they might be
taken for theai; it is difficuit in ail cases te ma:ke ont a differ-
once of Species.

The extremne abundance of the hornstone nodules in our pa-
loeozoic limestones ivili render it easy to znultiply observations
in this new field of research, which presents an interesting addi-
tion to the labors of the xnicroscopist. It will be reinembered
by tiiose who undertake such exaniination's that the use of turpen-
tine renders the chips of chert almost as transparent as glass.-

TO TITE EDITRoS,--RIavingr recently been engaged in examining
the nieroscopie structure of hornstone fromn Patmozoic rocks, 1
send yen the accompanying sketches of erganie forins. which I
have discovered. They consist of spicules and gemmules of
sponge and fragments of sponges; Desmidieoe, several species of
Xanthidia, and disks which probably are to be considered as Dia-
toms. Hornstone from, the coraiferous imiestone of central and
western Nev York contains the greateat variety of these organie
forais. .A.few specimens have been found in hornstone of the
Black River Limestones fromn Watertowvn, N. Y. * * * *
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These investigations were undertaken at the suggestion of Prof.
Danm, iwho furnisbied the specimens of' hornstone, tise examination
of iwhich bins enabled me to makze these most interesting discover-
ies. Youss, &c. M. O. WHIITE.

NewHaven, Conu., Mardi 22, 1862.-Arn Jour. of Science.

IWOe commend the above interesting discovery to the notice of
niicroscopists in Canada. Some of our oldest limestones and
cherts, as for example those of' the limestones of the Quebec group,
present a microscopie appearance similar to that of ordinary flint,
and contain numerous minute fragments and globular and spi-
cular bodies, some eof whicli nay probably be, of the same nature
with those discovered by Dr. White, though 've have not as yet
been able to satisfy ourselves of their organic character. ED)S.]

AkRTICLE XXIX.-List of Ortlsoptera coltected on a trip
.fron .Assiniboia to Cumnberland. By SAMUEL El. SOUD-DER.

The species enumerated below were obtained during a canoe
trip, talion during the summner of :1860, from the iRed IRiver set-
tiements to the Pas on the Saskatchewvan River, and during a
few days stay at Fort Garry at the former place. The collections
mnade were small in number both of individuals and of' species,
because of' the meagre opportunities given for collecting upon a
hurried trip eof this nature, but are interestino' because of having
passed-so far as tlie trip extended-over the exact route, taken
by Sir John Richardson when making the collections which form-
cd the basis of Kirby's work on the Insects of Boreal America. 1
have been enabled te deterinine, with but the least degree of
doubt, the few Ortiioptera described by hlm, which since his day
have beeu involved, ini obscurity. This list lays ne claims te cern-
pleteness, but as being au advance on anything hitherte knewn,
it is offered with the hope that by exhibiting te others the mea-
greness of our knowledge eof the Orthopteran fauna eof the great
North-West, it may stimulate increased activity ia this interest-
ing department, wvhere, se mucli remains to be doue. Collections
from every portion eof the British.Provinces are earnestly solicitedl
by the nuthor, the most common ne less than the uncommon
species, in return for which ho will be glad te furnish labelled
series of collections sent, or of' species found within the limits eof
New Eugland.

Cambridge, Mass. July 8th, 1862.
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1'nA&smiD£-Leach.
DIÂ&PiEromEUÂ, Gray.
P. FEMOIIATA.
Spectrumfernoraturn, Say, App. Long's Second Exp. 297.

-Diaplierornera Sayi, Gray, Synopsis of Phasmidoe, 18.
.Bacteria (Bacuncutius) Sayi, Burin. ]Iandb. d. Ent. 11, 566.
A single speciinen vas breuglit te me at the Selkirk b...'*tements

on ]Red River. 1 have seen specimens aiso from Massachusetts,
N. Hlampshire, Illinois, and Nebraska.

LocusTARi.m-Latreile.
UDEoPsYrLLA, Scudd.
This genus is te bc placeci between Ceuthop7kilus,* Scudd. and

Daihinia, Ilald. The maxiliary palpi are rather long: the first
and second joints equal and small; third more than equal te the
preceding together; fourtli littie more than baif as long as third;
fifth a littie longer than third, somewhat curved, split along the
-whole under side. As in C'euthophtilus the pro- meso- and meta-
nota neariy conceal the epimera of the theracieo segments. ]lind
femera very heavy, thiek and especiaily broadl, but net se mucli
se as in Daihtinia, where, as in this genus, the whole limb is
swollenl, and not the basai portion enly, as in the neighboring
genera;., it differs from. Daihtinia in the structure of the tarsal
joints, wbich here have the first and fourth joints equal and long-
est, the seond snd third equal and srmail, the second everlap-
ping the third above.

Dailzinia robusta, I[ald. is the type of the geihus, a species
feund in Nebraska.

U. N;IGRA., nov. Sp.
Shining blaek, with a faintiy indicated, narrow, reddish, dorsal

fine, a reddish tinge on the front of the face, the basai haif of the
inner surface of hind femora, and the terminal half of the ovipos-
iter reddish; the hind femora of the maie have upon either edge
of the under surface, but especiaily on the inner, short but heavy
spines, net crowvded, the hind tibioe are furnished on either câge
of the upper surface with four or five opposite, long and siender
spines, betwveen each twe of which are placed three or four sup-
pressed spines; there is a single row of short spines upon the

*Ceutkophilus is a new genus, of which .Rhaphdcphora maculata, Harr,
is the type, for feu characteristies of this and Udeopsylla sec an article
on N. American Orthoptera, presentcd to the Boston Society of Natural
Hlistory in May, 1862, and now publishing in their Journal, Vol. VII,
Ne. 3.
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under surface, which becomne double towards the tip; the inner
valves of the ovipositor have five teeth growing longer and more
curved towards the tip, where they are very long and siender.

Length of bodly, .8-9 in.; of hind femora, .68 in.; .56 in.;
of ovipositor, .33 in. ; of autenrue, about 1 in.

This species was t4ken by Mr. Kennicott at Red River, and I
obtained it in northern Minnesota, uipon the Red River trail, leap-
ing about iu the grass, at mid-dey.

PXANEROPTERA, Serville.
P. CURVICAUDA, Serville, Aun. Se. Nat., lst ser. XXII, 159.
Locusta curvicauda, De Geor, Mem. 1I1, 446, Pl. 38, fig. 3.
G'rylus (Phtyllopterus&) rnyrtifo,7ius, Drury, Eli., Ex. Eut. (West-

wood's edition) 11, 88, P]. 41, f-- 2 (Syn. del.).
Phaneroptera angu8tifolia, Harris, iReport lus. Mass., 3d cdi-

tion., 100, fig. 16.
This species viaries very much iu size and iu the proportions of

the wing-covers. 1 obtained it at Red River, and have seen it also,
from most of the N. England states, where it is somewhat abundaut.

I~I enclose the two, succeeding species in brackets, because 1
have very strong doubts whether the specimens obtaiued by me
are referable to the species mentioued, and 1 only place them
there Dow iu order to, indicate their affluities.

XIPIIID11UM, SerVille.

X. FASCIATUM, Serv., Ami. Se. Nat., lst ser. XXIIIU 159.
Locustcsfasciata, De Geer, Mem. 111, 458, Pl. 40, fig. 4.
OrcIhelimum gracile, Hlarris, Rep. Ius. Mass. 3d ed. 163, fig. 178.
1 have this species in large nunibers from New England; those

obtained at Red River differ from these ini haviuûg a larg-r body,
and a longer ovipositor.

X. BREVIPENNiIS, nov. sp.
This speci es as found in New Englaud may be characterized thus:
Size of X. fasciatum, with which it agrees in coloration through-

out, except that the wings are a littie darker, the dorsal band is
a little broader'and is of a reddish browu througrhout, while in
X.fasciatum it is green at the base:- wiugs .08 in. shorter than
the wing covers, hoth shorter than the body; ovipositor nearly
equalling the hiud femora in length: in these respects it differs
very inucli from X.fasciatum.

Leugth of body, .5 iu.; of wiug covers .33 in.; of hind- fe-
mora .43 in.; of ovipositor .4 in.

The single specimen I bave from Re& -River is smaller than
any 1 have seen elsewhere, has no wiugs, and the wing covers but
.14 in. in leugth.]
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AcRyDii-Latreille.
CIILoEALTIs, Hlarris.
C. COuspEnSA&, Harris, Report Ins. Mass., 3d Ed. 184.
C. abortiva, tgc"i C

This species was obtained in abundance on the 4th July, at Dog's
Hlead, eaztern shore of Lalke Winnipeg, leaping about actively
,when disturbed, and apparently living oxclusively ainong the
lichens which bordered the patches of rocks.

STENOBOTHIRUS, Fischier Fr.
S. CURTIPENNIS.

Ghloallis curtirennis, llarr., Report Ins. Mass. 3zd ed. 184
Pl. 3, fig. 1.

This species, which is one of the commonest N. Encgfand forms,
was found abundantly at the Red River settiernents. The figure
in Harris' Report is quite inaccurate.

ARCYPTERA, Serville.
A. GRAcILIS, 110V. Sp.

'Vertex of the liead ratherýbroad, swoilen at front, border of the
eye, the edge raised to a ridgre, w'ith a medial ridge extending
over the whole top of the head ; foveole long and narrow, trian-
gular, rather deep; profloturn rugIose; wing Povers short and broad,
costal border somewhat swollen near the base, internai border full.

Dark brown; a narrow eurved darkz line extends from the
upper border of the eye to, the lateral carinoe of the pronotuin,
and is the innfer limit of a rather broad brownish.-yellow band,
which extends from the hind border of the eye to the lateral
carinoe, whence it continues backwards erossing the cairinoe;
below this upon the upper border of the sides extends a
narrow black- band from the eye to, the hind edgye of pronotum;
the inedial carmna is black; wing-eovers uniform duskzy brown,
except the internai border, 'which is yellowish brown; wings
dusky, with a yellowish tinge on the internai haif; hind femora
reddish, black at apex; bind tibioe yellow with black spines,
,vith the base and apex blael, and a darkz annulation at the upper
limit Of the spines.

Length of body -85 in.; of wing-covers -78 in.;- breadth of wing-
covers in middle -22 in.; iength of hind femora -52 ini.

This species seemed to be rather abundant at Red River. I
know it elsewbere only by a single specimoen from Maine.

P',ZOTETTIX, l3urmeister.
P. BOREALIS, 110V. Sp.
«Vertex of the head with a broad longitudinal furrow in advance
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of the middle of the eyes; sides of pronotum very nearly parallel,
slightly wvider at hind border, which is arcuate ; medial carina
slightly higlier than the lateral, not prorninent; wing-covers longer
than the wings, notquite reaching the extrernity of the abdomen.

Park brown, darkest above; a broad black band behind the
eye, extending over the upper portion of tlie sides of the prono-
ttim to Ilie hiné? border; front dark yelloivish brown, rnouth
parts dirty yellowish; legs yellowish bro-wn; hind femora streaked
with black, with the apex black; hind tibioe reddish, with a faînt
paler annulation near the base, the spine tipped with black ;
wing-covers dirty yellowish browvn, spotted irrcgtularly with darlier
bro'wn; wilgs colorless, a littie dusk-y on costal border.

Le-ngth of body -6.1- in.; ofwing-covers -4in. ; of hind femora '4in.
This species is fond of places where tic grass grows thinly.ý I

obtained specimens at'the Pas on the Saskatchewan Rfiver, and
at different points along Lake Winnipeg. 1f have also seen mu-
tilated specimens, doubtless of this species, from the Island of
Anticosti in the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

CALOPTENTJS, Serville, (ernend).
0. PEMUR-RUDRUM, ]3urn. IIIandb. d. Ent. IL 638.
-4crydium femur-rubrum, DeGeer, Mcm. 111. 498 PI. 42, fig. 5.
Acrydiumfemorale, Oliv. Eneyc. Meth. IV. 228.
This i8 a widc spread and exceedingly abundant species. I

found it in considerable quantities at Ried IRiver, and I have spe-
cimens also from. Minnesota, Illinois, Nebraska and N. Engliaud.

C. JiIVITTATUS, Uhier in Say'a Eut. ofN. Arn., ed. Leconte, Il. 238.
CIryllus biviUtatus, Say, Journ. Ac. Nat. Se. Phil. IV. 308.
Locusta leucostoma, Kirby, Faun. Bor. Arn. IV. 250.
Ualoptenusfemoratus, Burm. Uandb. d. Ent. I1. 638.
Acrydiumflavovittatum, Ilarris, Report Jus. Mass., 3rd ed. 113.
I found this species in considerable abundauce in grassy places

along the shores of Lake Winnipeg, particuIarly near the mouth
of the Saskatchewan. It is a wide spread species; for I have seen
speelmens f rom as widely separated localities as INaine, Maryland,
Texas, Nebraska, Illinois, Minnesota, and Lake Winnipeg.

oeDTPODA, Latreille.
(E. MEQUALIS, Uhi. in Uarr. Report mns. Mass., 3rd cd. Ils8.
Gryllus oequatis, Say, Journ. Acad. Nat. Se. IPhil. IV. 307.
This species was not found farther north than the southera shore

of Lake Winnipeg. I have taken it also in Minnesota andN. Euiglanid.
R. E. RCLA
Locusta verruculata, Xirby, Faunn. J3or. Arn. IV. 250.
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Locusta lati.pennis, JSJarr. IRepot, Ins. Ma9ss., 3rd ed. 178.
1 found this species at Pt. Wigwam, Lakie Winuipeg, on lst Au-

gnst, abundant at xnid-day flying about on the sandy spots, like the
preceding species it makes a crackling noise witli every successive
flatter of its wings. I have seen it elsewvhere only from N. England.

l3hler, (H{arrt Report Ins. Mass., 3rd ed., 178,) considers this
to be identical witli the previous specics, iu which opinion 1 ean
hardly concur-it differs from RE. oqualis ini the following par-
ticulars: iu RE. oequalis the black band across the Middle of the
wings is broad, its outer edge as 'well as the inner distinct, the
outer border at first straiglit, theu we]l rounded, curving inwards
,where, it approaches the outer border; beyoud the band the Nving
is pellucia with black veins not cloudy, and at the tip there is
either a dusky pateli, or irregularly' clustered square blackish
spots; in tE. verruoulata the inner border of the band is more
'wavy and is illy defined; the outer border is straight, and wherc
it appronches the outer border Uf the iving is turned sligrhtly out-
wards iustead of inwarcls, and is frequently very indistinct, being
iuerged into the more or less dusky spaco bryond it, which in-
creases in cloudiness te the tip, -wbere it is as dark as the band ;
the baud itself is quite narrow in the Mniddle, so that it miglit be
said to be made up of two triangular patches whieh, meet and
inerge in the Mniddle; the broadest band 1 have seen in RE. ver-
ruculata is flot more than halt the width of the narr3west I have
observed in RE. oeçpalis ; in R. oequalis the hind tibioe are elther
wholly coral-red, or have a pale yellowisli annulation at the base;
in RE. verruculata the tibioe have the base and apex black, wità
the Mniddle half yellowish, wiith generally a dusky annulation in
the Middle.

TTRtix, Latreille, (emend).
T. aIRA-NuLATA.

Aerydium granulatum, Rirby, Faun. B3or. Arn. IV. 251.
Tetrix ornata, Hlarris, Report lus. Mass., 3rd ed. 186.
(Net Acrydiurn ornatum, Say, Arn. Eut. I. PI. V.)
1 have not seen this species froîn British Arneriea, but only

from nortbern Minnesota, on the lRed River trail, and t'rer N.
England, but mention it bore because of its having been first de-
seribed «by Rirby. It is not the species described by Say under
the name of ornatum, altbough it is clos£ly allied te lt-it differs
frorn ornatue in the longer extension of the pronoturn backward,
its greater size, and in the prozninence of t'ho vertex, which is
angulated in front-it varies much in coloration.
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ARTICLE XXX.-On~ the Marnmals and Birds of tire District,
of Montrecd. BV ARGOHIBALD HALL., M.D, L.ROC.S.E.

(Continued frmypage 193.)

Turdus noveborac7rss. Aquatie Thrush.
T. aqtüaticus of Audubon!1
Sylvia >oveboracensù. Latbam and Buonaparte Il

v.s.r. Legs and bill brown; irides blaok; bill sligbtly notched;
eggs 4 to 5, flesh colonr, sâpotted dark towards the larger end.

Dorsal aspect. Olive brown, with a ring of a lighter tint
round the neck.

Ventral aspect. A lino from the nostrils over the eye, termin-
ating beyond the auriculars of a cream colour; auriculars pale
brown; sides of the neck, thront, breast, belly, vent, and t.ail
coverts yellowish whiite, thickly spotted with brown streaks, most
numerous and largest on the breast, and finest on the throat.

2nd and 3rd priinaries subequal and Iongest; Ist longer than
the 4th. Leugth 51j inches; alar breadth 8 inches. The female
differs little.

T. aurocapillus. Golden-crowned Thrush.
Sylvia auroc.apilla of Buonaparte 1
Seirus aurocapillus. Baird 1

v.s.p. Bill short, and with the legs pale flesb colour; inides
hazel ; eggs 4 to 5, white mottled with reddish -brown.

Dorsal aspect. Olivaceous yellow; crown brownish orange,
,with a lateral border of black from the nostnils, lost upon the oec-
ciput, succeeded by the dorsal tint -nmediately above the oye;
prhnaries and secondaries. ashy, Pedged with whitîsh.

Ventral aspect. Pure white with black spots on the sides of
the neck, breast and flanks; inner wing coverts pale yellow; eye-
lias white.

lst, 2nd, and 3rd primanies equai. Length 6 inches; alar
breadth 9 inches.

Genus Tanagia.

Gen. char. Bill short, robust, tniangular at the base, cariuue;
upper mandible curved and notebed wider than, and p&rojeti.g
over, the lower one; lower one straiglit, somewhat gibbons to-
wards the middle; nostrils basal, round, and open; tarsus equai
Wo the middle toe; external' and middle toe connected at base;
Uhd and Srd piimanies longest.
Oix. NAT,. 19 Voz. Vil
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ZL rubmr. Scarlet Tanager.
Pyranga rubra. Linn.!1 Vieil. ! Baird!

v,.P. Bill bore coloured, black at the base; legs and feet
bhiish; irndes deep hazel ; according to Nuttal Il creain colour,"1
which 1 neyer observed, altliougli 1 have inspected nupwards of a
hundred specimens. Eggs 3 to 4, duli blue, mottled with brosvn-
ish purpie towards the 1langer end.

Dorsal aspect. Scarlet, varying in depth of titit from the
brightest to an orange; wiegs and tail black, the latter emargin-
ate.

Ventral aspect. Scarlet, paler about the vent.
2ud primary longest; lst a littie shorter than the .3rd. Length

6j inches; alar breadth Il iuches. ýThe younig bird 'Las some
touches of green about it, espeeially among the scapulars, and
the ventral aspect inclines ta a yehiowish tinge.

T?. ostiva. Snmmer Redbird.
.Pyran.qa oestiva. Ghxel. 1 Lien. 1 Vieil. 1Baird 1

v.s.-. Bill horu coloured, whitish where the mandibles meet;
legs and feet greyish blue; inides bazel; eggs 4 to 5 liglit blue.

Dorsal aspect. Crimson; wings liglit brown, the edges of the
onter vanes margined with greenish yelloiw; tail cornposed of 12
feathers; thçe two external ones greenish yelloaw, the middle ones
crimsan.

Ventral aspect. (3nimson.
Length from extremity of tail to beak 7ý iuches ; alar expanse

-about 9ý; inches.
This is a beautiful bird but very rare. lu aIl my rambles I

neyer met -with it. The specixuen before me, a-ad 'whicli I have
describcd, is a young bird, shot by Mr. Hunter, taxidermist ta the
Natural History Society, on the mountain. Re was acconipaDied
'by an asso ci ate, 'hich Mr. Hunter could not su cceed in obtaining.
The old bird differs from the young one in having, according to
Audubon, 'Ilthe tips and inner webs of the quils tinged w'ith
brown."

The aduit female difi'ers esseutially from the male. Thus ac-
cording ta the same authonity, Ilthe general tolour above is lighbt
brownish green, the sides of the head, a-ad the under parts gen-
-è,rally are brawnish yellow; large wing coverts dusky edged-with
yellow ; quilis deep brown, externally marined with yellowish
-red; tail feathers of the -same colour.» This witli its congener
are Our two Most flShy birds.
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Genus Quiscalus.

Geri. char. Bill nioderately long, compressed; enifire, -with sharp
and inflected edges; upper mandible projecting over the lower,
and extended baekwards on the forehead; nostrils oval, haif
closed by a-membrane; outer and middle toe conmected at tbê
base; 2nd .and 3rd primaries longest; tail more or less, rounded.

Q. versicolor. Purpie Orackle.
aracula quiscala.
Quiscalus versicolor. Baird I

v.s.P. IBii legs and feet black; irides white; eggs 5 to 6
dluli green, blotchcd and spotted with dark olive.

Dorsal and ventral aspects. B3lack, with a purpie or steel bine
iridescence on the head a-ad neck; bronze on the belly and baék,
and bronze and violet on the greater wing coverts and secon-
daries; prirnaries, black without iridescence; tait rounded alniost

ueiform, with steel bitte reflections.
Srd. primary longest; J st, 2,nd, and 4th' subequal. Length 12

iné-hes; alan breadth II inches. Female less brilliant, than the
male.

Q. b.aritus. Common Blackbird.
Gracula barita of Linnoeus 1
Oriolus niger of Gmelin.
Qniscalus liaritu. Baird

v.s.P. Bi, legs and feet black ; irides black ; eggs 5, dark
coloured spotted with duslry.

Dorsal and ventral aspects. Deep black, with a faint steel bine
iridescence, inclining to green about the wings ; feathers, generally
faintly tipped with brownish ; tait nea-r1y square; lateral feathers
on each side shortest; -. inch siionter than the centre ones.

2nd primary longest; Ist, next. ?Length 9 inches; alan ex-
panse 14k.inches. According to, Nuttal the female isdulIbrown-
ish, 'with the eyebrows and ventral aspect -whitish.

Q.ferru9ineus. Rusty Grackle.
Graculaferruinee of Wilson.
,Scoleopkagusferrugineus ? Baird!

v.,g.p. Legys, bill-and feet black-; irides -white; eggs .5, dusky
spotted, vith black.

Dorsal and ventral aspects. Glossy black, with ferruginous
tips W the feathers; head and neck iridescent with dark green.
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2nd primary longest; tail rounded. Length 9ý luches; alar
expanse 15 luches. The female lias the belly and rump ashy.

G'enus Oriolu8.
Gen. char. Bill conie, horizontally compressed at the base;

upper mandible ridged and carinate; nostrils basai, laterai and
naked, and, lorizontally piercod in a large membrane; tarsus "and
middle toc subequatl iu length; outer and middle tocs counected
at base; 2und primary longest.

0. BaItimoRu. B3altimore Oriole.
Icterus Baltimorus. Buonaparte!1 Baird!

v.s.r. Bill, legs and feet pale lue ; irides deep hazel; çggs 4
to 5, bluish white, spotted and streaked with dark brown; ncst
pendant.

Dorsal aspect. Head, neck, and back deep blacli; rump or-
ange; tail square, the two central feathers black with minute
orange tips; ail the lateral oneg black 'withi their distal halves
orange; smaller wing coverts orange; greater ones black tipped
with white on their outer vanes, the three or four Iast secondaries
siinilar; primaries and the other secondarles black, with faint
emarginations of white on their outer vanes.

Ventral aspect. Necir blacki, terminating iu a cone on the
lower part of the throat; breast and ail the other parts orange.

Q2nd pnimary longest; lst and 3rd very littie shorter. Length
7-ý luches; alan breadth il iuches. The female differs consider-
ably from the maie. Her dorsal aspect is yellowish brown, wlth
the tail olivaceous; the wing coverts tipped with yellowish; se-
condaries muàh more broadly margined with whitc than in the
maie; heaLd of the dorsal tint. Ventral aspect yellowish.. Taken
from, a living -female in the author's possession; lier second moult.
The winter plumage la the same as the summer.

.Farnily I. Fisfirostres.
Genus Hirundo.

Gen. char. Bill short, triangular, depresscd and vide at the
base, and cleft inean1y te, the cyca; upper mandible notched, and
a little hocnked at the point ; nostrils basai, oblong, scrui-closed by
a membrane; exterior and middle tocs united to the first joint;
lat primary longest; tait more or leas furcate.

H .pupurea. The Purple Martin.
1' rogne .iurpurea. Liun.! Baird!1

v.s.r. Bill, legs and feet black ; irides hazel ; eggs 4 to 6, -white.
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Dorsal and ventral aspects. Prussian blue, with purplish steel
-reflectâons; tai! furcate, and as we]l as the wings sooty brown.

lst primary longest. Leugth 9 inches; alar breadth 16ý inches.
The female is greyish on the ventral aspect, and with the young
bird of the first 'moult is altogether not nearly as brilliant iu a?-
pearauce.

H. rufa. The Bain Swallow.
H. Americana. Wilson!1
H. horreorum. iBarton! B3aird!1

v.s.x. Bill black; legs and feet purplish black; irndes hazel;
eggs 4, white spotted brown.

Dorsal aspect like the last; frontiet ferruginous.
Ventral aspect. Throat ferruginous; breast covcred by a pur-

pIe band; belly, vent, wing and tail coverts of a pale ferruginous
tint.

Tait deeply fureate ; lateral feathers twice as long as the centre
ones, and all spotted with white on their inner webs, prosenting a
crescentie baud which is most conspicuous on the lower surface;
wings and tait feathers brownish black; Ist prirnary longest.
Length 61 iuches; alar breadth 121~ inches. The female bas the
beIly and vent rufous white.

H. bicolor. Wbite-belliedl Swallow.
H. ýviridIis. Wilson 1

V.S.P. Bilh, legs and feet blackish; indes hazel; eggs 4 to 5,
white.

Dorsal aspect. Blue, with purpie refiections.
Ventral aspect. White, inclining te greyish on the fianks.,

tàil subfarcate; wings sooty brown.
ist primary Iongest. Length 54- luches; alan expanse il juches.

The femnale and young resemble the maie.
ff.fulve. Ouif Swal!ow.
H. lunifrons. Say!1 Baird!1

D.O. "Blue black ; benaeath brownish white; throat and rump
ferruginous; front with a paler semilunar band; tait even ; tail
coverts pale yellowish red; wings and tait browuish black.
leingth 5à iuches; alan exteut 19, iuches'-(Nuttall).

G'enus Ca.prirnulgus.
Gen. char. B3ill slender, short, depressed, and cleft beyond the

eyes; upper inaudible generally furnished with long bristies;
sligrhtly hooked; nostnils basal, wide, more than. haif closed by a
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fenthered membrne, having aý tubul-r- opening; anterior toes
united as far as the. first joint; middle claws, long and peetinate;-
hind toe. versatile;- 2ad:, and ard primaries longest.

C' voci/erus. The Whip-poor-will.
Antrostomus vociferu.?. Wils. 1 Buonap. 1 B3aird t

'v.s P. Bill black ; legs and feet whitish.; irides, deep, bazel;
eggys 2, bluish white blotched with dark olive.

Dorsal aspect. Feathers of the head and back xninutely speck-
led with brown aud 'whitee with black streaks along the shafts;
a ferrugînous tint prevails on the scapulars and coverts, the fôrrner
of which are broadly tipped witb, black; tail round; the three
laVerai tail feathers white on their distal halves ; the others speck-
led and barred with black, browen, and ferruginous; primaries
and secondaries brown, speckled with ferruginous towards their
extremities; with ferruginous spots, causing bars on the outer
and inuer vanes of both.

Ventral aspect like the dorsal; a Darrow white line traverses
the throat, and a pale ferruginous tint prevails on. the abdomnen,
thougli m.uch intermingled with black; vent feathers. and ihnex
tail covertsa pale ferruginous.

2nd primary longest; 3rd next; lst a little long,,er than 4th.
Length loi inches, star breadtli 19 inches;, mniddle claw pectin-
ate on its inner marcrin. The female bas the white parts of the
maie pale ochreous.

C. Virginianus. Night aawk or Mosquitee Bawk.
Ckordeiles popetue ? Baird!

v.s.r. -Bill black; feet and legs bîsai; irides, deep, hazel;
eggs 2, bluish white Mottled, with uraber colour.

Dorsal aspect. Glossy brownish black, specled witlinumerous
stnali spots, and naarrow zigzag bars of a pale grey or cream co-
lour; the crean' colour predominating on the scapulars; wings
browuishi black, tipped with soiled 'White, and intersected on the
five, first primafies, by a wvhite spot forniing a baud; the white
spot obsolete on the outer vanes of the lst; tail furcate, blackish
'browu barred witk-grey. " In the maie there is a wvhite baud on

Vental sj)ct.A white spot~ on the throat ; breast, belly and
vent dirty cream, oolour, barred ivith blackish hrown; the bars
Iorgest and most distinct on the belly; inost, numerous and lossb
distinct on the. breast and chin.
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Ist primary longest. Lengtb 91 incites; alar breadth 22
incites.

C. .dmericanus, Linn. I

v.s.-r. Bill and legs pale flesit colour ; thor former black to-
wards the tip ; irides hazel.

Dorsal aspect. IPrevailing tint a liglit coloured brown or fawn
colour, intersected on the crown of the head by a narrow black
streak; feathers of the occiput minutely powdered. with lighàt
fawn ; those of the neck withi a black bar tipped with creain ce-
lour; scapulars brown, distaI halves of their outer vanes black,
with cream coloured edges and barred below the surface; sinal
wing coverts brown, rminutely barred. and powdered 'with black;
greater wing coverts brown, barrecl and speckled with black,;. a
well defined bar towards their extremities, succeeded by a eream,
coloured tip; tail rounded, lateral feather and quili haif of the
outer vane, of 2nd feather brownish btaek; the reniainder of the
outer vanes and whole iriner vanes of 2nd, and whole of the 3rd.
white; centre feathers of the prevailing dorsal tint with 10 te il
bars of black, and speckled with the saine colour in the interme-
diate spaces; wings brown ; the 5 first prima-ries with a white bar
acrQss the outer and inner vanes, not obsolete on the outer vanes
of the lst.

Ventral aspect. À -white spot on the titroat; breast and chin
ferrugineous, barred with blackr; belly and vent pale ferruginous,
barred with dusky.

Bill with bristies prejecting about 4 Unes beyond the extrem-
ity of te bil; legs longer titan the O. 'Virginianus; 1inmch, 3
lines froni the koe to the tarsus; mniddle toc with elaw as long
as thte tarsi, inner edge of the claw peetinate. Length* 1Oý incites;
alar breadtli 18 incites. 3rdl peimary le-ngest; 2ud and 4th equal;
lst a littie longer than the 5th.

Described from a speci men ini the inuseuin of the, Natutral His,.
tory Society of Montreal.

Titis is a Mexican species, which in its wandering contrived' to,.
reacli titis neiglhbourlîood. It was shot on the mountain by the.
late M~r. Brootne,. who held for many years the, situ~ation of taxi-
dermist to the Natural 1History Society, It was. identified by îMn,
Ca4ssin of P141adrçlphia, es a Mepcvu speciep, uqnder the ;aýbQvO
designation. ,See appendix,

ffl-
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.Faraily MI. Conirostres.
Genus Alauda.

Gen. char. Bill short, cenic; mandibles of equal length ; up-
per one convex and entire; nostrils basal, oval, partly concealed
by the feathers of the forehead ; tongue bifid ; toes free ; hind
claw prolonged, nearly straight, and longer than the toe; spuri-
ens feiathers short or aberrant; 2nd and Brd primaries longest;
two of the scapulars nearly as long as the primaries; tail furcate;
coronal feathers erectile at pleasure.

al.pestris. Shore Lark.
v.s.r. Bill dusky; legs and ulaws.black ; irides hazel; eggs

unknown.
Dorsal aspect. Frontiet, snd line over and round the eye, end-

ing above the eyes yellow, succe 'eded on the forehead and sides,
of the head by black; nape of neck, crown of head, and dorsal
region reddish fawn; sasali wing ceverts fipped with 'white; dor-
sal feathers -with central black streacs ; tail square; lateral fea-
thèrs 'white on their enter vanes; ail the rest blackishi brown ex-
cept the two centre ones which 'are broadly edged and tipped
with fai'n verging te- white; wings brownish black ; secondaries
and two or three last primaries edged with wbitish, and tipped
'with the same; enter vane of lst primary altegether white.

Ventral aspect. Auriculars light brewn, a blackc streak frein
the angle of the rneuth te the cheeks, gradually increasing in
breadth; upper part of the throat and sides of the neck yellow ;
breat 'with a broad black crescent; abdomen, wing and tail ce-
verts white; vent and sides ef the breast fawn.

2nd prixnary longest; ist shorter than 3rd, but two liues longer
than the 4th. Length 7± inches; alar breadth 13 inéhes.

6Genus -Parus.
£4en. char. Bill short, straight, couic, compressed entire, fur-

nished with nuchal bristies; nostrils baai rounded, and concealed
by the projecting feathers of thse forehead; feet with the tees
diUvided- liind claw strongest and mnest bent; 4th aud 5th pri-
=iries Xhe longest.

P. Palustris. Black-capped Titmouse.
P. atricapillus. Baird !

~*vsn.Bill black; legs bluish ; irides dar~k hazel ; eggs 6 te
:12,.white, specled with reddish brown.
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Dorsal aspect. Crown, occiput, and nape of neck blackr; au-
riculars and cheeks wvhite, projecting conically forward to the
angle of the bill; dorsal region bluish grey; wings and tail darir-
er, the former ediged with whitish.

Ventral aspect. Ohin and tliroat black; the sides white tinted
with brown.

Length 5j iriches ; alar expanse, 6â inches; head not crested.
(Oompiled from Nuttal).

Geiws Emberizcr.
Gen. char. Bill short, compressed, couic, with inflected edges;

upper mandible-narrower than the under; nostrils basal, roundecl,
partly concealed bv projecting feathers from. the forehead ; toes
divided; hind claw short and beut; tail more or less furcate.

E. nivalis. The Snow Bunting.
Plectrophanes nir"ylis. Linn.!1 Baird 1

v.s.i. Bill yellowish; legs and feet black; inides deep hazel;
eggs 5, whitish xnottled with brown and grey.

Dorsal aspect. (Winter plumage as they appear in this dis-
trict). Crown, occiput, and nape of neck stained with rufous;
dorsum. interscapular region and scapulars blackr, the feathers
tipped with rufous; greater and smaller wing coverts and rump
white; tail coverts black with white tips ; saurious wing feathers
black; primaries hlackish brown, white at their insertion and
'with white margins on their outer vanna and tips; secondaries,
except the four hast which have rufous outer margins, white; tail
subfurcate, their lateral feathers white with black tips, the rest
blackish brown with white margins and tips.

Ventral aspect. White, with rufous stains on the throat, sides
of breast and flanirs.

lat primary hongest. Length Il inches; alar breadth 13 inches.
This bird varies considerably in the minor shades which, charac-
terize its, plumage.

E. lapponica. Lapland Longspur Bunting.
Plectrophkanes lapponica. Linn. ! Baird!1

v.s.-r. Bill yellow tipped with black; legs and feet black;
irides hazel; eggs 5 to 6, yellow~ish rnsty clouded with brown.

Dorsal aspect. Front, and crown of the head black ; nape of
the neck rufovs ; bacir, rump, tail coverts and scapulars blackish
brown> with broad rufous edging and tips; greater and smaller
wing coverts blackish brown tipped 'with. white; tail and quili
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feathers black., edged. with white on the outer vanes.; the lateTai
tait feathers QD the whole of the outer v anoi,and distal haif of the,
muner vanes, witk a. tear shapea. spot of blackish brown, on the ex-
tremity of thse shafts.

Ventral aspect. B'east, throat chie,, and qheeks black;~ a
white line froin thse nostrils proceeds along the eye, and soork
acquires a yellow tint, and gradually increasiug in breadti de-
scends behind thse auriculars, and separates the black cheeks fronm
the rufous sides of the nec]k; belly, vent and tail coverts white;
fanks streaked black.

Ist and 2nd primaries equal. Length 6ý. incises; alar breadtli
il incises; isind elaw witis nail il linea long.

Gen. char. Bill short, robust, couic, unnotched; upper mani-
dible Nvider tisan tise liower, gibbons, with, the apex slightly in-
clined ; nostrils basai, round, concealed by the feathers of the
forehead ; tarsus shorter than tise middle too; ail tise toes free ;
hind nail Iongest and largest ; wings rounded; 3, rd and 4th Pri-
maries longest ; tail square or snbfurcate.

P. cyanea. Indigo Fincis.
C/yanospiza cyanea. Lin».!1 Baird 1

V.S.P. ET v. Lower mandible pale; upper one, legs and féet
black; irides black or very deep hazel; eggs 5 greenish iýhite
without spots.

Dorsal aspect. Sky blue, deepening on the head and neck into
a flue ultrauarine ;, back and runip blue, with a verdigris green-
refiecton; greater and smaller coverts black broadly tipped with
blue; quills of the wing aud tait blackish brown, the former edged.
Wwit verdigris green, the latter with palea bluisis white.

Ventral aspect. Ultramarine on thxe throat and upper pairt of
tise breast, changing to a verdigris green on the abdomen; vent
pale brown; tail coverts bine tipped witis white.

2nd prirnary longest. Lengtis 5î. incises ; alar breadth 8 incises.
Thse female is flaxen tîiged with ferruginous; ciseeks and below
ferrugineous 'white; lower mandible ahnost white. In tise winter
plumage the dorsal aspect isa brown ; tise feathers internally re-
taîning. a bluisis tinge. The sky. blue is. still retained on tise,.
shou.dders,:- thse wing coverts, and- margins of the quilis of tise 'wings
an&' tail; chin white, with a fine blue, streak front each angle of
tise. month, lost upon thie breaat4 which- is, pale brown. with indigm
titiot bluish spots; belly and ven~t white.
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. nivaIùý Snow bird.
-. Audsoniz of Wilson!
F. htyomalis of Audubon 1
Junco hyemalis. Linu. 1 Baird 1,

V.8.P. ET-v. Bill and legs pale; eggs 3 to. 5, green, spottedà
and speckled with cinereous; irides black.

Dorsal aspect. Greyish- black; wing feathiers- blaekish brown;
Priniaries edged with white; secondaries with brown on the outer
vanes, and ail more or Iess edged 'with white on their inner vanes;
tail- square; two lateral feathers, and outer vane of 3rd 'white;
Centre feathers bl'ackish. brown.

Ventral aspect. Like the dorsal, -except the belly, vent andi
tail coverts which are white; wing coverts pale grey, edged and
tipped with white.

2nd and 3rd primaries equal ; Ist shorter than 5th. L engtl
Il4 inches; alar breadth 81 inches.

F. Pennsylvannica. White-thro'ated Sparrow.
F. albicollis of Wilson!1
Zonotrickia aibicoffis. Gmel. ! Baird t

vs '.Upper mandible bluish horu colour ; lower one, Iegý
sud feet pale:fiesh colour; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Crown and nape, of' neck black, divided in the
centre by a line of white, and bordered Iaterally by auother Ue
of white, which becomes yellow betweeu the nostrils and the eye,
and black behiud the eye ; back 'with the scapulars blackish brown
broadly edged with chestnut; greater and smaller Ming coverts
brown, tipped with white, causing a couple of bars across thQ
shoulders; tail square, long, glossy chestnut, edged with a lighter
tint; primaries and secoudaries. bro-wn, the former edged with
whifish, the latter broadly with chestnut.

Ventral aspet. Cheehs, breast,. and fianks lead colour, ap-
proaching to, brown on the last mentioned situation; belly and
tail covents, 'with a spot tipon, the thx'oat white.

lst, 2nd and 3rd primaries subequal. Length 64. iuches-; alar
breadth 8j iches; leugth of tail 2Ï inches.

F. melodia. Song Sparrow.
.Melospiga melodia. Wilson!, Baird t.

Z'5P T V. Upper mandible. bluish h,omr colour; lowgr Qno
p41e; -legs. 4id. feet pale flesh colour;, eggs 4i to 5.greenish.whitQ
inottîIed. with brown.
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Dorsal aspect. Grown chesnut, divîded in the centre by a
greyish streak; scapuïars blackish brown, broadly edged with
chesnut; rump chesnut; tait square, blackish brown along the
shafts and broadly edged with cbesnut; primaries like the tait;
secondaries blackish brown, with broad edgings of chesnut and
tipped with the same.

Ventral aspect. A lne over the eye as far as the auriculars
grey; auriculars chesnut ; chin, betty, and vent white; on eitber
side of the throat a triangular spot of blackish brown, and a sim-
ilar one in the'centre of the breast, most conspicuous when the
feathers are a littie separated; the other parts of the breat and
flanlis streaked with chesnut.

4th primary longest; 3rd and 5th subequal; 2nd and Oth sub-
equat; lat equal to, Ith. Length 5î inches; alar breadth 7
inches. One of the first immigrants that visit us.

With -egard to this bird, Ilthe song sparrow,"~ whose nests are
built in the immediate contiguity of dwellings, and near every
thoroughfare, the fciltowing anecdote was told me by Mr. ilunter,
the taxidermist to the Natural History Society:- On orie of hi%
walks to the mountain, close te, the footpath of the road leading
in that direction, hoe discovered the nest of cone of these birds,
covered at the time with a dry leaf. Buildings wvere being
erected in the neighbourhood. Next day on returning te the
spot, lie found that shavings occupied the place previously used
by the leaf, which most carefully concealed the young cnes. The
colour of the sha-ing or clip was about that cf the young birds
at thnt period of their growth. On visiting next day the nest,
the young birds escaped from it. In this instance the instinct of
the bird exhibited itself in the employment cf a material for the
concealment of its nest, the letlikely te attract observation from
the fact cf the erection cf a building in the neighbourhood.

F. Ganadensis. The Tree Sparrow.
F. arborea cf Wilson.
>Spizella monticola. Baird!1

v.s.x>. 'Upper mandible and tip cf lower one black; the re-
mainder with the legs and feet pale; inides deep hazel; eggs 5
pale brown mottled with dark brown.

Dorsal aspect. (Jrown briglit dhesnut, the feathers faintly
tipped with whitish ; nape of neck mixed chesnut and grey ; back
and scaputars blaclzish brown edged with pale brown; rump pale
brown ; smalter wing coverts grey tipped with white; great wing
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morts éhesnut on the outer vanes, black on the inner and broadly
tipped with white, causing an appearance of a couple of bats;
primaries and secondaries brown, edged with white on the outer
vanes of the former, and with pale brown on the outer vanes of
the latter; tail square, brown, minutely edgcd wîth white on both
outer and inuer vanes.

Ventral aspect. A line from eye to nostrils white, changing
above the eye to grey, which passing between the auriculars and
chesnut crown, is lest over the sides of flhe neck; chin and upper
part of throat, belly, vent, muer 'wing and tail coverts 'white; re-
niainder of the throat and breast ashy grey ; in the centre of the
breast a black spot, most conspicuous when the feathers are a
littie removed.

Tht and 6th subequal; 2nd and 4th equal; 3rd Iongest and
very littie longer than 2nd and 4th. Length 6ý inches; alar
breadth 9 iuches; length, of the tail 2Î luches.

F. socialis. The Ohipping Sparrow.
Spizella socidis. WiIs. ! Buon. 1 Baird!

v.s.r. Bill blacki; legs and feet pale flesh colour; irides deep
hazel ; eggs 4 to 5, greenish blue mottled with darlr and light
brown.

Dorsal aspect. Frontiet black; crown bright chesnut; back,
scapulars and wing coverts black, broadly rnargined and tipped
ivith brown; on the scapulars the brown partakes .of a chesnut
tinge; rump grey; primaries, secondaries and tail brown; the
secondaries edged witi chesnut brown on the outer vanes, and
the primaries, with -white on the outer vanes; tail minutely edged
with faint, -white.

Ventral aspect. Ohin, throat, belly and vent white; breast,
sides of neck and eheeks ashy grey; a lino from the nostrils
above the cye white; flank whitish grey.

2nd primary lougest; 3rd next; lst shorter than 4th but con-
siderably longer than 5th. Length 5 luches; alar breadtli 7j
iuches.

F. leucop7hrys. White-crowued Fiuch.
F. leucophrys of Wilson.
Zonotrichia leucoplrrys. Forster!1 Sw. ! Baird!1

v.s.p. Bill, legs and feet pale brown; irides hazel; eggs 4 to
5, chocolate or dusky colour.

Dorsal aspect. Crown of head whi'te, bordered Iaterally, an-
terionly and posteriorly by a broad black lino; a lime over the:eye
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white; nape of neck ashy grey; intersoapular region with the
aoapulars pure brown tipped with greyish white; rump and tail
coverts groyish brown; small wing coverts brown tipped iwitb
white; great wing coverts blackisb brown margined broadlywith
ehlesnut on the outer vaues and tipped with wvhite; priinaries and
tait ciDnumon brown; outer vane of the laterai tait feathers pale ;
outer vanes, of ail the primaries edged with white, ruost conspicu-
oua on the 2nd and ard ; secondaries clove brown, broadly mai'-
gined wvith chesnut on the outer varies and tipped with white; tail
square.

Ventral aspect. Chin and belly white ; thyoat and breast ashy
grey ; flanks and tai coverts pale oehreou.R

3rd prituary Iongest ; 2nd subequaj to 3rd; lst éhorter than
5th. Length 8 luches; alar brexdth Il iuches; length of tarsus
and middle toe together 1 inch 10 lines.

F. .9raminea. Grass lFinch.
-P grarninea of «Wilson 1
Pooecetes grarnineus. (Gmcl. 1 Baird 1

v.s.r. Upper part of upper mandible br-owrdish; lower onie, legs
and feet pale flesh colour; irides hazel ; eggs 4 to 5, whitish
mottted and blotched with reddish brown at their larger ends.

Dorsa aspect. Crown, neck, both scapulars,' and rump clove,
brown, margined and tipped with dusky brown; smaller wvîng
coverts bay on their outer vanes; primaries, secondaries and tait
brown ; the first edged with white on their outer varies ; the lat-
eral tait feathers white except a brown streak on the inuer vane;
a white spot towards the tip of the second.

Ventral aspect. Ohim, belly, vent, and tait coverts pure wvhite;
throat, cheeks, breast and flanks streaked with brown.

2nd primary lougcst; lst aud Sr4 subequal, and very littie
shorter. Length 6î inches; alan breadth 10 iuche%; tait sub-
furcate.

F. tri stis. Amenican Goldfinch. (Ohadronnée).
(Jarduelis Americana of Edwards.
Chlrysometris triasis. Linu. 1 B3on. 1 Baird!

V.S.P. ETrv. Bill brownish orange; legs aud feet pale flesh
colour; irndes deep hazel ; eggs 3 to 5, white, mottled at their
larger ends with yeltowish browri and subdued lavender purpie.

Summer plumage. Dorsal aspect. Crown hlack; ueck, dorsal
region, rump and scapulars gamboge yellow; tai coverts and
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sinaller wing coverts white; shouldera black ; greater wing ce-
ýverts and secondaries jet black tipped with white; primaries
wholly black; tail square, black, with a white spot at the ex-
trexnity of each, ,-ar varie.

Ventral aspeqt. Tait and wing coverts white ; ail the other
parts bright gamboge yellow.

Winter plumage. Dorsal aspect ]rownish olive; paler on
the ruxnp; greater ving coverts and secondaries tipped with
browvxish olive, which also, supplies the white spots of the tait.

Ventral aspect. Ohin yellow; breast and flanks pale browxiish
olive; b,31ly and vent soiled white.

2nd primary longest; let and Srd equal. Length 4J. inches;
alar expanse Iý iuches.

F. pinus. Pinc Finch.
Chkrysometris pinus. Wils.!1 Bon. 1 Baird 1

vs.p. Bill brown ; legs and feet purplish black; irides bazel;
eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Orown, neck, dorsal region, scapulars and
rump clove brown, with broad liglit brown emarginations to the
£feathers, causing a dusky appearance ; greater and -smaller wing
-coverts clove brown edgecl and tipped with olive brown; primaries
enud secondaries blaokish brown, the former edged ivith yellow on
their outer vanes, the latter edged and tipped with olive brown,
:and, a gamboge yellow spot on the outer vane near the quilis, cou-
cealed by the greater wing coverts; tait subfurcate yellow at the
,quilîs, the remainder blackish brown.

Ventral aspect. Chiii, breast, belly, flanks, and tail coverts
clove, brown, broadly edged and tipped with soiled white; vent
soiled white.

2nd primary longest; Ist subequal te 2nd; and Srd scarcely
shorter than the lst. Length 41 inches; alar bre&dth 'I luches.

F. linaria. lesser -Red PoIl.
Linaria r7ibra minor. RayI1
Linaria minor. Ray I
Aegrotkus linaria. Linu. 1 Baird!I

v.s.i,. Bill hemn colour; legs and feet black; irides hazJ;
eggs 5, bluish white spotted with red.

Dorsal aspect. Crown shining lake eelour-; neck, back and
scapulars dusky brownn edged with flaxen; on the rump the t.ips
are almost white; great and small -wing-eoverts -clove browi tip-
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ped with white: wings and tail brown, minntely edged with white
on the. outer vanes of the primaries, and broadiy on the outer
vaýies of the three last seno.ndaries; tail subfurcate.

Ventral aspect. Chia brownish black; sides of throat, breast,

and fianks like the back; belly and vent 'white. This description
is taken from a female. In the maie the Ilventral aspect and
crown are pale criasson approaching to, white on the vent; crown
deep rimsou ; frontiet and chin black."

2nd prinary longest; lat and 3rd equal. Length 5j inches;
alar .breadth 9 inches.

F. iliaccr. Ferrugineous Finch.
Pas8erella iliaca. Baird 1

v.s.r. Upper mndible brownish liorn colour; lower one pale
flesh ivith a biack tip ; legys and feet pale flesh colour ; eggs 5,
mnountain green mottled with brown.

Doysal aspect. H3ead, seapulars, and back dark greyish. brown,
brightening into fe-rruginous on the rump and wing coverts, the
latter of which are tipped 'with ferruginous white; prirnaries and
secoudaties umber brown; the outer web of the 92 first primaries
edged. faintly 'aith white; the onter webs of ail the où ers, as 'well
as the scondaries, with bright ferruginous; the 3 or 4 Iast secon-
daries broadly on enter webs of the tait feathers ferrugineus,
imner vwebs umber brown; tail coverts ferruginous.

-Ventral aspect. Lo'wer eyelid wvhite; cheeks ferrugineous;

chia, throat, breat and flanks wvhite, ivi-th numerous triangular
spots of bright ferra ginous, nost nurnerous on the breast; middle
of the throat, belly, vent, taul and wing qoverts wvhite.

3rd primaary longtest; 2nd and 4th equai; lat a littie shorter
than the 5th. Iaength '7 inches; alar breadth 9ý iadies.

F.~ lucoviciana. Rose-breasted Grosbeak.
Guiraca (Goniaî'kea) ludoviciana. Linn.1 Sw.1 Baird!

vp ill wvhite boru colour; legs and feet bîisi; inides

hazel ; eggs 4 to, 5, white, spotted broiva.
Dorsal aspect. Crown and nape of neck black; scapulars and

dorsal region as far as the rump black, edged with olivaceons;

runip aud tail coverts white, some of the former tipped witli
brown; greater and smailer wing coverýs blackish brown tipped
,wlth 'white; tail black; the three lateral feathers with a white

,pot occupyirlg more than haif the inner vanes.
-ventral aspect. Chin feathers blacir, minutely tipped with
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lake ; tbroaf, and upper part of the brenst, 'and inner wing coverts
ricli lake ; the lake on the throat occasgionally descending in a
medial line ou the breast; flanks wvhite -with a few black spotG;
belly, vent aud tail coverts white.

The young lbird and female are varied Ilwith pale fiaxen, dark
olive, and whitish." In the feniale there is no lake on the breast
or ivings; but the young male has a roseate tinge on the flaxen
throat, and the lake wing linings as perfect as in the old male-
its upper maudible aiso is brownish.

2nd piimary is longest; lst a littie shorter than the 3rd, and
of equal length with the 4th. Length 8 luches; alar breadth loi
iuches.

-F. purpurea. Purpie Finch.
Carpodacus.purpureus. Gin.! Gray 1 Baird!1

v.s.r'. Bill brownish horu colour; legs and feet brownish
white; irides hazel; eggs unknown.

Dorsal aspect. Shiing lake colour; most varied ou the head,
and neei, and rump; the centre of the dorsal feathers beiug
brownish black; wings and tail dusky brown, edged on the outer
vanes with lake ;greater and smaller wingr coverts blackish brown
edged 'with lake.

Ventral aspect. Ohin, throat, brenst, aud sides of the belly,
rich Inke colotir; vent and tail coverts wvhite, tinged rosaceous.

2nd primary longest ; Tht -and Srd subequal ; tail subftlrcs-te.
Leugth 61 juches; alar expanse 8ý iuches; crest erectile at
pleasure.

IlFemale aud young varied -vith pale brown, and du-sky with-
out crimson ; beneath yelloivish wvhite, spotted with dusky brown."

Genus -Pyrrhula.
Ocu. char. Bill short, gibbous; tip of upper mandible deflected

over the lower; nostrils basal, lateral, rounded, and usually con-
ceaied by the froutiet feathers; tarsus sliorter than -the middle
toc; ail of them free; 4th primary longest; Lail subrotuud or
square; tongue thick and fieshy.

P. emucicator. Pine Crosbeak.-Caradian Bulfiucb.
Loxia cnucieator of ViLson.
-Pinicola Uanadensis. Baird!

V. S. P. ET V. Bill, legs and feet brownish horn colour ; irides
b=zel; eggs 4 or 5, white.

Dorsal aspect. Crown, napri of neck and rump, bright inke
,colour ; dorsal regiïon aud seapulars bla-ckish brown, broadly

GÂN. N-T. 20 VOL. 'VI
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edged and tipped with lake ; greater ana smaller wing coverts
black, broadly edged and tipped -.Iith white on the outer vanes;
tail coverts blacldsh brown, tipped with lake colour; primaries,
secondaries and tail, blackish'brown ; the primaries edged with
lake colour, the secondaries with white on the outer vanes; the
outer vanes of the tail feathers edged with brownish lake.

Ventral aspect. Ohim, throat, breast, eheeks, and sides of the
belly, lake colour, fainter thau on the back; midldlt of thec belly
and vent feathers, dusky grey.

3rd primary longest; 2nd next; lst shorter than the 4th.
Length 91~ inches; alar breadth 14 inches.

The youngy bird is 'wholly dusky beneath and on the back, the
crown of the head and rump being oliiVaceous brown. The female
possesses the sanie characteristies. The young, bird of the second
year bas the inner parts and the rump with a l'ake tinge: which
is also conspicuous on the ventral aspect.

Genus -Icterus.
Gen. char. Bill longer than, or as long as tlie head, conical, un-

notclied, grooved internally,and slIgçhtly flatteneci towaydsthe apex,
compressed in the middle; nostrils basal, lateral ; tarsus equal to
or longer than the middle toe; Srd and 4th prirnaries longest.

Icterus pkoenicius. Red-winged Blackbird.
,Sturnusproedatorius of Wilson.
Agela jus phoenicius. B3aird!1

v.s.r. Bill, legs and feet black ; irides hazel; eggs 3 to 5
white, tinged with bine, streaked with purpie and dark brown.

Whole dorsal and ventral aspects, including the primuaries,
secondaries and tail, shiiiing jet blaek; sinail wing coverts and
shoulders ricli scarlet, except thec lower row, whiuh fades to

3rd primary longest; 2nd and 4th equal ; Ist and 5th equal.
Length 4?ç luches; alar breadth 13 luches.

The female Las the dorsal aspect blaek, with grey edgrings te
the feathers; the ventral Aspect greyish white, streaked with
black; the throat occasionally with a scarlet tinge. The young
bird bas thie dorsal featliers edIged 'with brownish ; a -white line
over the eyc ; the smaller wingr coverts brownish red; and the
ventral feathers black edged with grey.

Sub ,gcnus .Emberizoîctcs.
Sub gen. char. In these the bill is short, conic, straight, net

dlilated at the base, and net se pointed as in the Fringilla tribe.
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The genus bear a great resemblance to the finches, but differs
from thern in their habits.

I. agripennis. Rico Bunting.-Goglue.--Bob-o-link-.
Xmberiza oryzivora of Wilson.
DolicÈaonix oryzivorus. B3aird!

V.S.J?. ET -V. Bill horn colour; legs and feet pale flesh colour;
irides hazel ; egg s 5 to 6, duli white, inclining to olive, blotched
-with lilac and rufous brown towards the langer end.

Dorsal aspect. Front and crown of bead black, the feathers
sometimes tippcd with rufous wvhite; back of head, and neck
ru fous white; interscapular region black, the feathers edged wvith
rufous white; rump brown; tail coverts browvnish white; seapu-
lars wvhite, edged with rufous white; small wing coverts and great
iving coverts black, the latter edged on the outer vanes with ru-
fous 'white; primaries, secondaries and tait brownish black, edged
on the outer vanes and tipped with brownish white; tait cunei-
form, the feathers acuminate, the centre oues rnost so.

Ventral aspect. Black, the feathers tipped with rufous white,
most conspicuions on the breast and belly ; cheeks and auriculans
black.

2nd primary longetst; Ist next; the others graduated. Lengtli
61 inches; alar breadth 9ý inches.

The feinale and young maie resemble one another, tliey are
varied with brownish black and brownish yellow above, while a,
dull yellow prevails on their ventral aspects. The winter plu-
mnage of the nmale resembles that of the summer female, but on
the whole yellower. Thjis bird is the famnous Butter Bird of the
West Tudies, wvhich is there esteemed so great a delicacy. The
larsus and miiddle toe of this bird are equal in length.

I. Pecoris. Cow Troopial or Oow Blackbird.
-Enberiza pecoris of Wilson.
Zffolotkrus[pecoris. B3aird 1

V.S.-P. Bi1l, legs alla feet black; inides white; eggs 3 to 5,
greenish white, spotted,%vith olive brown.

Head, neck, and throat above and helow, rusty browni, the rest
of the dorsal and ventral aspects black~, 'with a steel blue neflec-
tion; wings and tail blackish brown.

Ist primary Iongest; the rest graduated ; tail square. Lengtli
6 inches; alar breadth il inches.

The female is wholly sooty brown. The young bird iesembles
the inother but has a spotted breast.
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Genus ,Sturnus.
Gen. char. Bill conical but long, depressed, obtuse; base of

upper mandible projecting 011the forohead; nostrils broad, laterai,
semi-closed by a membrane; tongue sharp, bifid; oxterior and
middle toes connected at base ; 2nd and 3rd pritnaries longest.

S. Lud&wicianus. Meadow Lark or Starling.
-Alauda magna of Wilson!1
,Sturnella magna. Baird !

v.s.i'. Upper mandible horn colour; lower one, with the basai
and distal thirds horn colour, centre -white; legs and feet pale
flesit colour; eggs 4 to 5, white tinged with blue spotted with
reddish brown.

Dorsal aspect. Three streaks of white separated by two of
brownish black on the crown of head ; neck, dorsal region, rump,
tail and -w'ng coverts, with scapuIars brownish black, the feathers
edged with chestnut, whieh is terminated bv a 'white mnrgn
primaries and secondaries brown, edged with brownish -white on
the outer vanes of the former, and barred and edged with the
same colour on the outer vanes of the latter; tai! rounded ; 3
lateral tail feathers wholly white except towards the end of the
outer vanes; 4thi brownish black, with a white streali down the
centre; the centre feathers brown, edged wtith whitish brown with
imperfert bars ; a streak fromn the orbit Vo -nostrils gamboge yel-
low; behind the oye a black line terminating behind the auricu-
lars which are grey; cheeks white.

Ventral aspect. Ohin, throat, breast and belly, ganiboge yel-
lo-,, with a crescent of black on the chest and a triangular spot
of the same colour on ecd side of the throat; flanks white, spotted
ivith black; vent dirty white; tail coverts brownish white with
a black streak in the centre of each feather.

ist and 2nd primaries subequal; some of the secondaries elon-
gated, nearly equal in length to, the 3rd primary. Length 91
inelba; alar breadth 14 incites. Thc young bird ha.s the yellow
fainter and the crescent of a duller black. This is a very rare
bird in this district, but is occasionally met with.

G'enus (Jorvus.
Gen. char. Bill1 thicli, compressed at tho aides, stout, and bent

towards the apex; nostrils basal, open, and conceahed by the pro-
jectingl busliy feathers of the frontiet; toes like the other genera
of titis family, but free; mniddle toe shorter than the tarsus; 3rd
and 4th primaries longest; wigs long and acuniinate.
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C. corax. The Raven.
C. carnivorus. Baird!1

D.C. Bill, legs and feet black ; irides with two circles, greyish
white and cinereous brown; eggs 5 to 6, iuddy blulali green,
spotted with olive brown.

Dorsal and ventral aspects, glossy black 'with steel blue refiec-
tions; tail much rounded extendirig beyond the wings; Srd pri-
mary Iongest. Length about 26 inches. A rare bird in the
district of Montreal, though occasionally met with.

C. corone. The Conimon Crow.
G. Americanus. Baird 1

v.s.p. Bill, legs and feet black; irides hazel ; eggs 2 wvhite.
Dorsal and ventral aspects. Glossy black, witli purpie reflec-

tions on the back, and sombre on the -vent. Tait rounded a littie,
extending but littie beyond the wings. The feathers acute. lst
pnimary very short; in Iength equal to, 9tb. 4th primary long-
est. Length 18ý inches. Very common, often hybernating with
US.

Suligenus Garrulus.
Sub. char. Bill shorter and straighter than with the crows.

Upper mandible somewhat infiected at tip; lower one keeled;
tait more or less c.uneiform; feathers of head erectile.

C. cristatus. Blue Jay.
Cyanura cristata. Baird!

v.s.-P. Bill and legs Nvith the feet black ; inides hazel ; eggs 5,
dull olive, spotted brown.

Dorsal aspect. Frontiet, and line rising perpendicularly from.
the nostrils, black; streair from the eye passing above the aturi-
culars and uniting on the nape of the neck jet black; crest, small
wing and tait coverts sky blue; dorsal region sky blue tinged
vithi purpie; tait long, subýotund, sky bIne, with 10 or 12 bars
of black on the centre fenthers, the bars diminishing in number to
the lateral featiiers, on which. they are obsolete, or at Ieast imper-
feet; ail the feathers except the centre ones broadly tipped with
white; greater wing coverts sky blue, barred black and tipped
with white; primanies brownish black on the inuer vanes, and
slcy bine on the outer; second4ries, except, the three or four ]ast
which are xnarked on both v4nes, liire the great wing coverts, the
others brown ish black on the inner vanes, .and 4-ry blue barred
with black on the onter.
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Ventral aspect. A semicircular spot over the eye, ohin, throat
and auriculars bluish -white tinged with blue, darkest on the
throat at the mesial lino; a crescentie spot on the hreast, ascend-
ing upwards and terniinating behind the auriculars; belly and vent
grey, lighter on the -vent; wing coverts blue; tail coverts white.

5th primary longest; 6th next; 4th and 'Ith subequal ; 2nd
and 9th equal ; ist considerably shorter than the secondaries.
Length Ili inches ; alar expanse 16 inches; length of tail bî
inches; length of bill 1 inch 1 line. A very elegant bird. The
whole dorsal aspect being very glossy.

O. Canaden&s. Canada Jay.
.Perisoreus Ganadensis. Baird!1

v.s.r. Bill, legs and feet black; irides hiazel; eggs 3 to, 4,
lilac.

Dorsal aspect. Frontiet, and front half of the crown dirty
white, changing to blackish brown, on the hind part of the crown
and nape of the neck; back, rump, scapulars and wing coverts,
slate grey ; primaries and secondaries blackish brown tipped with
dirty -white, and edged with siate colour on the outer vanes; tail
cuneiform, siate grey, approaching lead colour, tipped 'with soiled
White.

Ventral aspect. Auriculars, sides of the throat, ohin and throat
soiîed 'white, the shafts prolonged in a filiform state beyond the
-V«mes aim a, caus;1ng a hairy appearfance beyond the t'eathems
This also occurs in the C. cristatus. Breast, belly, wing and tail
coverts brownish grey.

5th primary loDgest; 4th and Gth equal; Srd a line shorter
than the Mti ; 2nd shorter than the Sth ; Lst shorter than the
secondaries. Length il inches; alar breadth 16 juches.

Fam. IV. Tenuirostres.
Genus Sitia.

Gen. char. Bill straight, attenuate, awl-shaped and acurnin-
ate; upper and lower niandibles recurved from the centre; nos-
tnils basal, lateral, rounded, and concealed by nuchal bristies;
tongue horny; feet robust, 3 tocs before and 1 behind, exterior con-
nected bo the mniddle at its base; hind toe long with a strong
hooked nail; tail of twelve, feathers of ujoderate, length, short
in some species; 9?nd, 3rd and -4th primaries longest.

S. Carolinensis. White-bellied Nuthatch.
S. Carolinensis. Baird!1

v.s.r. Upper mandible, and distal hâlf of the Iower, black;
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basal haif of the lower, white; legs and feet pale flesh colour;
irndes hazel; eggs 5, duli white spotted with brown.

Dorsal aspect. Crown and nape of neck jet black; dorsal ne-
gion to the rupp lead colour; greater and smaller wing coverts
black, edged and tipped on their outer vanes with lead colour;
primaries and secondaries blackish brown, edged with lead colour
on the outer vanes of ail, except the three first prixnaries, the Ist
of wbich is unmarked ini any way, and the two uext with a white
edging about the centre of their outer vanes ; tail square, the two
centre feathers lead colour, the others blackish brown, with a
broad white spot; the outer vane of the lateral feather wholly
white.

Ventral aspect. A lino from nostrils over the eye, cheeks, sides
of neck, (aud here bounded by a black liue,) chin, tbroat, breast,
belly, and tait coverts white, vent feathers tinged with rusty
colour.

2ud primary loucrest; 3rd uext; 4th uext; and lst shorter than
5th. Length 5ý iuches; alar expanse 9à inches. The young
bird is stated to, have a lead coloured head.

S. Canadensis. iRed-bellied Nuthateli.
S. Uanadezsis. Baird 1

v.s.p. Bill blackl, with the exception of the basai haif of the
lower mandible; legs and feet dusky, greeuish yellow; eggs un-
known.

Dorsal aspect. (Jrowu and nape of ueck jet black; a white
lino from the nostrils passes over the oye abovo tho auriculars aud
is lost upon the shoulders; tlîis is succeeded by a black liue from
the angle of the mouth aud ending iu the saine place; auriciiýjar.3
white; dorsal region, runlp, scapulars, aud wing coverts lead
colour; primaries and secondaries pale brown, faiutly margined
ou their outer vanes with lead colour; tait short, square; two
central feathers lead coloun, the others blackish brown, witli a
white spot liko a bar commoncing about the centre of the lateral
feathers, aud terminatiug at the tip of the 4th.

'Ventral aspect. Chin wihite; throat, breast, and bo]ly, with.
vent feathers, rusty coloured.

2nd primnan.v longest; lst and 4th oqual. Length 41 juches;
alan breadtli Iii juches. The young bird with a pluinheous hoads.

Genus C'erthia.
Gen. cher. Bill more or lem long, with a greator or less cur-

vaturo, triangular, compressed, slondor aud acuminate; nostril.
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basal, naked, horizo'ntally perforated in a membrane and haif
closed by a membrane; f'eet mlender; inner toe free; outer toe
connected& at base to, inner one~; claws considerably curved, that
of the hind toc longest; tail graduated, elastir, aïd iacuminate;
Srd and 4th primaries longest.

C.familiaris. Brown Orceper.
C. .Americana. Baird!I

v.s.p. lJpper mandible dark; lower one pale flesh. colour;,
legs and feet dusky ; eggs 7 or more, cinereous, spotted with red-
dish yellow and streaked with dark brown.

Dorsal aspect. Prevailing tint ferruginous, darkest on the
head, xnixed with white on the interse'apular region, scapulars,
and wing coverts, and pure ferruginous on the rump; tail cunei-
forin, drab colour, the feathers acuminate; wings rounded, pale
brown, with a single white bar across their middle tinged with
ferruginous, and margined faintly with brownish white on the
outer vanes.

Ventral aspect. French white; the feathers of the whole
body exceedingly silky and long.

3rd primary longest; 2nd shorter than 4th. Length 5 itches;
alar expanse 7 inches. Tait about two lines longer than the
body.

aenus Trochilus.
Gen. char. Bill long, straiglit or more or Iess arcuate, sIender,

the base depressed, and as wide as the forehead, point acumin-
ate; nostrils linear, basai, covered by a membrane; tongue, long,
extensible, bifid- and tubular; legs very short; tarsus shorter
than n»iddle toe, more or less feathered; front, toes nearly free;
wings acute; lst primary longest.

T. colubris. iRuby-throated Humnming Bird.
T. colubris. Baird!1

*'v.s.r. 'i1, legs and feet dusky black; irides deep hazel or
'black; eggs 2, white.

Dorsal asqpect. Except the wings and tail rich golden green,
darkest on the head; wings and tait brownish black; the former
-falciform, the!latter furcate.

Ventral aspqct. Chin, throat and checks nicb ruby colour, the
feathers somewlhat erectile; shoulders, breast, belly, and coverts
5paIe brown, in the first mentio-ned situation, tinged with golden
2gn; veut wJiite.
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ist prinary Ioigest,- the others graduateci. Length 8l.inehes;
àlar expanse 4 inches. The female bas a siniiar dorsal aspect te
the maie, but less brilliant; her ventral aspect is white, the feathers
faintly edged andstipped with rufous, and the three lateral. tait
feathers tipped 'with wvhite. In the young bird the throat strongly
inclines to yeilow. In the aduit maies -vhich I have seen, 1 have
not detected Ilthe thrce outer tail feathers rusty white3 at the
tips," as according to, Nuttal.

2ncZ divison& of Passerioe, in wliick the eternal and mniddle toeas
are urdted to thteir penultiwmte artiuation.

Fam. Syndactyla.

Genus .Jltedo.

Gen. char. Bill quadrangular, long and straight, edged, acu-
minate; nostrils basal, lateral, oblique, almost wholly ciosed by
a naked membrane; legs short, naked above, the kuee for a con-
siderabie space; tongue short and fleshy.,; outer toe connected to
the middle as far as the second joint, and the inner to the middle
as far as the first joint. 3rd primary longest.

A. alcyon. l3elted Kingfisher.
Ceryle (Megacerile) alcyon. Baird 1

v.s.p. Bill black, pale at the tip; legs and feet bluish; claws
black; inides hazel; eggs 6, white.

Dorsal aspect. A white spot betiveen the orbit and nostrils;
crest, nape of neck, interscapulary region, scapulars, small and
greater wing coverts, (which are also faintly tipped with white,),
and rnmp, bluish siate colour; primaries and secondaries black;
the former :with haif of their inuer vanes 'white, ana barred. with
white on the collaterai portion of the outer vane; the four or five
last ones edged on the outer va-ne with bluish slate colour and
tipped with white; secondaries bluish slate on Cie outer varies;*
black barred witb white on their inner vanes, tipped with white
except the 4 or 5 last ones which are wholly bluish siate colour;t
tail square; the two centre feathers bluish shate, with a black
streak down their ghafts, the others ail:- black, ivith il or 12 nar-
row bars of white, with a terminal tip of the sane. colour, ana
edged -with siate bIne on the outer vanes.

Ventral aspect. Ohin, throat, and sides of neck, belly, vent
wing and tail coverts white; breast with a siate bine beit reacli-
ing fromn shouider to shoulder.
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3rd prinlary longest; 2nd next; lat about a line shorter than
the 4th. Length 134 inches; alar expanse 194. inches, Length
of bill from angle of raouth 2 inches and two thirds. The fe-
maie has the Baides and a beit on the breast ferruginous, aud the
siate blueiduller.

aenus Picus.
Gen. char. Bill more or less long, straight, and cuneiform nt

the tip; nostrils basal, open, covered by bristly feathers; tongue
round, extensile, sharp and rigid at the point, and armed with
stiff reversed bristies ; two toes before and generally two behind ;
feet robust; anterior toes connected at their base; posterior ones
divided ; 3rd and 4th primaries Iongest ; two lateral tait feathers
very short; the shafts of ail the tait feathers mucronate, strong,
and very rigid.

lst Section.-Tletradactyla.

&ubdivion 1. Tit& the bill curved, euneiform, under mandible
flot carinate.

.P. auratus. Golden-winged Woodpeck-er.
Colates auratus. Baird 1

v.s.p. Bill dusky horn colour; legs and feet pale bluish;
irides bazel; eggs 6, white.

Dorsal aspect. Crown of head cinereous brown tinged with
olivaceous; posterior part of the crown 'with scarlet crescentie
streak; nape of neek, interscapular region, scapulars, greater and
smaller wing coverts, and outer vanes of the secondaries, ninher
coloured barred with black; rurnp wvhite; tait coverts white
barred with black; outer and inuer vanes of the primaries, and
inuer vanes of the secondaries black, 'with rudimentary white bars
on the outer vanes of the 3rd and upwards; tait cuneiform, the
feathers acuxuinate black; the outer vane of the lateral ones bar-
red with white, the bars rudimentary on the outer vanes of the
second; the shafts of the quilis of the wings and tait golden
yellow.

Ventral aspect. Oheeks, and around the eye, auniculars,chin, and
throat, cinnamon colour approaching to fawn, deepening into cin-
ereous on the sides of the neck; moustache and creseent on the
breast jet blaek; belly, vent, and sides of ilanks with round black
spots on a white grouud in the two former situations, and on a
cinnamon ground in the two latter; tail coverts white with black
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bars; wing coverts yellow; inner surface of wing and tail tinged
'with golden yellow, changing to black towards the tips and edges
of the feathers; the spots on the belly and vent are orbicular,
those of the flankB and sides cordiform approaching to, reniforma.

lat primary very short; 2nd shorter than the 8th ; 4th and Oth
equal ; 5th. longest. Length 14ý inches; alar breadth 1Oq
iuches. The young bird is duli grey, and wants the red and
black erescents. The fernae wants the black moustaches, but has
the other two distinctive marks. A most elegant bird.

Subdcivision 2. Wit& th&e bill straiq7it, and carinate above andi
1below.

-P. emtkocep7ialus. Ilcd-headed Woodpecker.
-Mlanerpes enyt7rrocep7tcdu. Baird!1

-v.sP. ]Bill white at the base, 'bluish towards the end; legs and
feet bluish; irides hazel; eggs 6, white spotted with red.

Dorsal aspect. flead and ncck crimson ; dorsal region in-
cluding the scapulars and wing coverts jet black; primaries and
tail blaec, the three lateral feathers of the latter with white tips;
secondaries and runip white.

Ventral aspect. Ohin, cheeks, sides of neck, and breast crim-
son like the head; belly, flanks, vents and tail coveits white.

3rd primary longest; 2,nd next; lat next. Lengtli 9 inches;
alar expanse 15J juches.

P. varjus. Yellow-bellied Woodpecker.
Sphyrapicus vaiius. Baird!t

v.s.p. Bill black; legs and feet bluish ; irndes hazel; eggs 4,
white.

Dorsal aspect. Crown of the head crimson, bordered posteri-
orly by a crescent of black; nape of neck yellowish white; inter-
scapular region and -rump varied 'with white, yellowishà 'white, and
b!iick spots and bars; scapulars and small wing coverts black; a
few of the greater wing coverts white; tai! coverts with their
outer vanes black, their inuer ones white; primaries and secon-
daries black, tipped and barred with white; tail cuneiform; the
two lateral feathers edged xvith white on tlýe outer vanes, and
tipped with the same colour; a streak of white along the inner
vanes of the central feathers with two or three black spots.

Ventral aspect. A yellowish white line over the eye termnil-
ating on the nape of the neck; from behind the eye a black lne
includi-ng and tenininating behind the auriculars; from the nos-
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trils a yellowish. white streak passes below the eye and terminates
on the shoulders; frors the angle of the mouth a black streak
passes down on oach side of the tliroat and terminates on the
black orbicular spot which invests the breast; the black streak
on eltiier side invests the crimson chin and tltroat; the black
breast is bounded by a gamboge yellow streak which commences
on the shoulders, ineets at the lower part of the breast, and is
thence coutinued in the mesial line to the belly and vent; sîdes
of the breast, and flanks yellowish brown streaked witli black;
inier wing and tail.coverts whitish yellow.

2nd and 3rd primaries subequal and lonciest; ist considerably
shorter than the 4th. Length 8-. inches ; alar expanse 13 inches.

P. villosus. flairy Woodpecker.
P. (Tricîo.pius) villosus. Baird!1

v.s.P. ]3i11, legs andi feet bluish horn colour ; irides hazel;
eggs 5, white.

Dorsal aspect. Frontiet feathers brownish white; crown
black, bordered posteriorly by a crinison crescent; line froin the
nostrils over the eye -white, terminating at the crimnson crescent;
lino fromi the eye passes backwards, including the auriculars, and
meeting its fellow on the nape of the neck% forms a black border
to the crinison ; white sides of the neck separated in two portions

byablack streak commencing below the angle of the mouth and
terminating on the shoulders; nape of neek black; interscapular
region and rump black, with a white irregular streak down the
centre: scapulas black; greater and smaller wing coverts black,
with a white spot near the tips of the outer vanes; the two lateral
tail feathers white; the third black with a dirty white tip; the
others ail jet Iblack with shining shafts ; primaries and secondaries
black barred with white.

Ventral aspect. White, soilcd towards the vent.
Srd and 4th primaries subequal and iongest; 2nd and 5th sub-

equal; lst shorter than the 6th. Length 91 inches; alar ex-
panse 14 iuches. The occipital band in the female is black.

(To lie continued.)
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CORliESPONDENOE.

AN ENTOMOLOGIOAL GRAVE-DIGGER.
To tie _Editor of the"4 Canadian Naturalist."1

Srn1,-As I was sitting this morning on the Iower step of nmy
veranda, My gaze fixed listiessly, durîng the noontide heat, upon'
the gravel-walk before me ; Ilthinking," I verily belinve, 1-1of
nothing," or at most, entertaining a dreamy impression that I
was becoming a focus for the concentration of the sun's ray-
my eyes were suddenly attyacted to an inseot whose motions very
soon riveted my attention.

I at once perceived that it belonged to the order .fymenoptera,
but even now that I have the specimen in question before me, I
amn afraid to name its genus : it is, however,
similar to the Tenthredo scrophularia, if it
is not actually that insect. The accompa-
nying sketch May enable you to arrive at
a decision on this point: it is the natural
size, the length being exactly five lines.

The littie creature, when I first caught sight of it, had already
commcnced, within four feet of the spot on which I was seated,
its work of excavation; for as I looked it disappeared, and short-
Iy afterward returned to the surface of the ground tail first; and
running backward over a tiny mound it had previously made, de-
posited a grain of gravel fully as large as its own head outaide the
mound, with the evident intention that it should not roll back
again into the cave it was in process of tbrming. This operation
%vas continued ý4ith great rapidity; anid ever as it re-entered the
orifice I saw minute particles of sand fly upward, impelled pur-
posely by its descending feet.

The care with which the insect distinguisheci between the larger
and the smaller grains was wonderful ; those only whose gravity
might have caused them to roll down again, had they been placed
below the apex of the mound on the side on which the work was
carrying on, wvere conveyed beyond the mound ; the smualler grains
were added to the mound itself without mueli apparent discrimin-
ation.

After a time the work was evidently completed to the satisfac-
tion of the laborer, for it fiew away to the grass-edgiïng of a flow-
er-border distant about six feet from the cave, aud imxneciately
emergeu from. thence, dragging after it, for it was ruaning (,ack-
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ward, the body of a large spider not, long dead,-a spider whose
bulk was at least three imes as great, as that of its intending
sexton. On arriving within twelve mouhes of the sepuichro the
inseet Ieft the corpse, and hastened thither to, ascertain, as I can-
not doubt, whether or flot the orifice was large enoughi for its
admissi on : it was flot so, and the grave-digger resumed his work
onlarging, thougli but very slightly, showing thus how true lis
oye was, the opening hoe hadl made. Returning to the spider hoe
dragged it onward, and, stili running backward, pulled it after
him within the hole; and I noticed that so nice had been the
calculation, there was exactly sufficient space for the passage of
the body-sufficient, but not a hair's-breadth to spare.

The inseet soon once more emerged, and imimediately corn-
menced filling in the grave, a work lie spcedily thougli carefully
accomplished. And whcin that work wvas complctod, ho rau round
and round with great celerity upon the surface, scattering the
gravel in ail directions with Ili S foot, with the undoubted object of
obliterating every, the faintost mark by which. lis cache umight be
discovercd: .sud so effectually was this Portion of biis operation
executed, that haif an hour subsequently 1 was unable, though. I
searchcd diligently and anxiously, assisted too by oyes far keener
than my own, eyes that had also watched -t-d whlole transaction,
to, find it out myseîf.

.Meantinie, having, son t for my net, I, not without, somne feelings
of compunction, captured the littlo workman, and putting iin to
doath by tho shortest possible rnethod, made a sketch. of him for
future roference.

Now, wha,,t was the object of the little creaturo in convoying
beyond the ken of othor inseets the booty it lad discovered ? My
first imipression was that it Nvas an Ichincurnon, and tbat it Nvs
about to deposit its oggs within thc body of the spider; but Ich-
-neumous, I believe, invariably inake use of living catorpillars for
that purposo; and aftor having effccted my capture, 1 could dis-
covor iio trace of an ovzposilor. I imagine, therefore, that it
must bave intended to m-ake, a mes!, or many mesîs off Vhe car-
case: but why it should have oxpended so large an amount of
tinie, aud givon itself so much trouble on that accounit, I confess
I arn unable to detorinine.

A reflection, and 1 conclude. How slender is the line of de-
inarcation sepsrating instinct from roason ! and how marvellons
tIe Oreative Power tînt could. have impartcd to, an insect se in-
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significant, f1cuities sucli as 1 have attempted, however fuebly, to
deseribe !

I have the hion'ur to, be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

VINCENT CLEMENTI, B. A., CaLtab.
Peterboro', C . W.,

26th July, 1862.
NoTE.-The inseet referred to by our correspondent was pro-

bably one of the fossorial wasps or Sand-wasps, some species of
which have preeisely the habit deseribed. Their objeet 18 to pro-
vide foot for their young; their eggs being deposited with the
spiders or caterpillars which they bury, and the laïvoe subsisting
on the provision thus maade l'or them. Were the specimen sent to,
us, ne doubt the species miglit be determined. EDS.

MISCEIJLANEOUS.

Occurrence of the Blue Grosbcak (Guiraca corulea, Swainz&rn)
at Mille Vaches, Lower St. Lawrence.

Canadian Ornithologists xviii be gratified to iearn that the
beautiful Blue Grosbeak is now for the first tirne added to the
Eist of birds visiting Cana-ida :-On the 7th of May both sexes of
the species wvere noticed by Mr. Peverley, sen., of Mille Vaches;
they were accompanied on the sanie tree by the littie Indigo
bird. Mr. Peverley is continually residing in the vieinity of the
primitive forests, iwhere he bas good opportunities of observing
our feaithery visitors, and the unusual occurrence of a bird having
sueh brilliant bine colour at once attracted bis attention; lie
therefore Iost no time in securing the maie wvhich is stuffed and
in bis possession. The habitat of the Blue Grosbeak is the
"lmore Southerii States fri the Atlantic to Pacifie, South to
Mexico." Judgyingr from the seasc'n, together Nvitii the fact, of the
femaie bavingf bex noticed, there is good evidence thiat they
intended te build iii this country.

Occurrence of the Stone GMat (Saxicola oenanzthe. B7ech.st.) ai
Bcauport, near Quebec.

A single specimen of this pretty bird was procured and stuffed
by me; it is now in the Museumn of the Smithsonian Institution,
Wasington. It aise forms an addition te Canadian Ornithology.
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Occurrence of th&e Yellow Rail (Porzana novelioracensi) in t7te
vicinity of Quebcc.

Aithougli this handsome littie bird is mentionned by Swainson
in the IlFauna Boreali Americana " on the authority of Mr. Hlut-
chins who resided on the coast of ]Iudson's Bay, near the effliux
of Severn RZiver, I arn not aware that it lias appeared in any of
the publishied lists of Canadian birds. It is extrenxely rare in this
latitude, only two specirnens bave been procured during two years;
both were shot by Mr. G. Campbell of the Quebec Custoins; one
is in his possession, and the other he presented to me, which I
stufl'ed, and is now in the collection of S. Derbishire, Esq.

Whi. CoupE!R, Quebec.

(Froraproceedings of the Geological Society of London.)

On the Geology of the Go1d-fleld, of Nova Scotia. By the
P.,ev. Daivid lloîeyinan. (Cornmunicated by the President.)

The nuthor, at the request of the Provincial Government Com-
mission for the International ExhIibitioni, made soie observations
on the auriferous rocks at .MIen's and Laidlowvs farmis, near the
junction of the Hlalifax and Windsor and the l-ialifaix and Truro
railvays. H1e found chloritic scliist, wvith vertical auriferous
quartz-veins, and a gold-bearing, horizontal quartz-vein (the Ilbar-
rels" of the ininers) lying on the schist and overlaid by quartzite
and grave]. By the neighbouringr railway sections the cblorite-
schist is seen to alternate in broad bands with quartzite, and to,
be associated -%vitlî granite. The author thinks there is reason to
believe that the quartzite may be of Lower Silurian age.

"4On soine Fiossil Criistacea frorn the Coal-measures and De-
vonian Rocks of Ncow Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Cape Breton.',
By JT. W. Salter, Esýq., F.G.S., of the Geol. Surv. Great Britain.
One of the Devonian fossils is apparently allied to the Stornapods,
and is nained AglnplziVellis paradoxus by Mr. Salter; it vas ob-
tained by Mr. ]lartt and Dr. Dawvson near St. John's, wliere it
occurred,%vith 1lRft-remains; another Crustaceau foýýsil fromn the
same locality collccted by Mr. Payne, is a new .Etzryptcrus, E.
liulicaris. Other remains of Eniryp)teri have been sent also by
Dr. DaNwson, from the coal-measures of Port llood and the Jog-
gins; and with these a new Aniphipod, Diplostyluts, having some
characters of alliance witli Typhis and .Irachyocelus.
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Latitude, 45 degrees 32 minutes North. Longitude, 13 degrees 36 minutesWest. Height above the level of the Sea, 118 feet.

BY CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D.
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p

1
2
3
4

25

6
7
8

29

30
.11
.12
13
14
15
.10
17
18
19
20
-21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Tejuperaturo ot tho

Temnperature of the
Air.-F.

Oa.m. 2p.m.10p.m .

Barometer-corrected
and reduîeed to

32 F.
(EnglisLh inches.)

6 a. n. 2 p. m.10 p. m.

29.682 29.639 29.583
608 516 608
66t 810 930
974 30.085 960
952 29.855 855
777 723 746
693 714 796
862 898 934
891 864 861
872 796 765
574 497 465
347 307 4t5
593 516 585
673 714 77
733 872 983

30.144 30.070 30.036
29.935 29.714 29.520

311 324 344
482 483 5S7
657 531 762
730 700 792
891 898 876
928 849 879
812 881 806
778 815 834
730 720 700
665 572 631
667 654 667
656 598 572
416 322 480

83.2
83.6
76.0
72.2
85.8
84.2
62.4
72.1
77.8
83.5
93.1
82.5
82.1
61.7
53.2
71.1
84.0
77.0
61.4
77.2
76.7
71.9
86.2
69.2
77.5
89.8
96.0
96.1
89.9
76.2

60.5
65.0
62.1
55.7
66.0
5.2
53.4
55.0
63.6
67.8
70.1
65.0
65.0
55.8
40.1
40.1
71.0
60.1
56.0
57.3
56.2
56.7
56.7
60.3
67.0
68.2
70.1
77.6
70.7
53.0

Tonsion of Aqucous
Vapour.

Oa.m. 2p.m.10p.m.

.277 .846 .367

.218 .884 .488
.872 .551 .406

.232.2650

.365

.282

.180
.232
.269
.358
.262

.295
.485
.309
.222
.211
.302
.406
.321
.334
.280
.334
.258
.249
.39L
.374
.427
.476
.370
.456

.293

.383
313

.269

.269

.409

.400

.557

.549

.549

.355

.203

.238

.476

.462

.398

.410

.398

.357

.342

.456
*.438

.510

.652

.561

.462

.318

Humidity et

Humidity of 1
Atmosphere

6 a. m. 12 p. m.

.75 50.1
44.0
58.4
50.0
58.0
52.2
44.6
52.5
56.1
58.4
50.1
57.4
62.7
50.0
42.2
4t.6
52.1
61.5
51.1
52.0
47.2
52.2
51.1
47.2
56.1
60.1
64.6
66.0
62.4
60.5

.75

.77

.75

.35

.37
.50
.58
.39
.30
.48
.52
.54
.54
.65
.54
.42
.51
.69
.67
.73
.71
.54
.62
.75
.67
.57
.38
.37
.43
.73

hei
3.

Direction of Wind.

0 p.im. 6a. n. 2 p. m.

.7t S. S.S.W.

.75 S. S. E. S. S.IW.

.74 N. N. E. N.E.

.68 N.E. byE.SS..E.

.61 S. S. 'W. S. W.

.81 N.EbyE. S.E. byE.

.67 N.E.yE.N.E. by E.

.62 N.E.b E.N.E.by E.

.70 S. S.I. W.
.61 S. W. S. W.
.77 S. W. S. W.
.89 W. by S. W.
.89 N.\. S. byV.
.81 N. E. by E. N. E. by E.
.82 N. N.\Y. N.
.77 S.NW. W. S.W.
.64 S. S.%W. S. S. W.
.91 S. W. S. S. W.
.00 N.IN.E. N. N. E.
.88 BS. . W. S. \Y.
.90 S. E. V.
.78 W. W. S.W.
.78 W. S. W. S. S. W.
.88 N.E. by E. W. S. W.
.68 N.E. byE. N. E. byE.
.75 N.byE. .S.E.
.73 S. by W. S.W.
.61 W.8. W. S. S. E.
.65 S. S.E. E.
.86 8.E. S.E.byE.

10 p. n.

S. S. E.
S. S. E.
S. by IV.
S.
S. W. by S.
N.E.by E.
N. E. yE.
S.
W. S. W.
S. W.
S. W.
N. E.
Y. S. W.

N.W. by W.

S. S. W.
N. N.E.
S. by E.
S. by W.
W.
\. S. M.
S. S. W.
N.E.by E.
S.S.E.
S. E.
S.
S. E.byE.
W.
WV. S. Wv.

17.80
0.00
3.90
16.11
15.00
24.10

125.20
158.602

12.46
79.00t
14.00

226.80
97.10
70.90

188.40
96.30

157.74
225.80
152.90
58.70

115.60
230.70
88.30
30.80
24.80
42.90
61.10
20.80
56.80

191.70

OZONE.

mean
aQpount

of, in
tenths.

1.5
1.5
1.5
1.0
2.0
1.5
1.6
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0i
2.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.5
3.0
3.0 •
2.5
3.0

2.0
2.0.
1.5
1.5
2.0
1.0
2.09
2.5

17

11AIN.

Amount
ofin

inches.

............

............

............

............

............

............

Inapp.

............
..........
............
............

0.532

............

............

............

............

............

WEAT.HER, CLOUDs, BiEMARKS, &o. &e.

CA cloudy sky is reprcsented by 10, a cloudless ono by 0.]Amount
of, in

..n.he...

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

............

10 p. m.

Clear.
Hazy.
O. Cuni.
C. 0. Str.
Hazy.
Cirr.
O. C. Str,
Clear.
Hazy.

6.
8.

2. Lunar Corona.
4.

Olear. Eclipse of tue Moon,

0. Cirr. 2.
Clear.

6a.m. 2p.nm.

lear.0.0. Str. 4.
Cu. Str. 10. lazy.
Clear. 0.0.Str. S.
Ci'r. Str. 4. 0. 0.Str. 4.
Clear.OCax.
Hazy. Ha
Cn. Str. 10. Car. Slight Shewer.
Cirr. 2. Cirr. 2.
Clear. Light-frost. Clear.
lazy.

Clear.
iClear.

, Cirr. 4. Seo.Ha.
c. .. Str. 4.de Cirr. Oum. 4.C fSlight frost. Clear.

Ou. Cirr. 4. C. Oirr. 4.
O. C. Str. 4. C. O. Str. 10.
Cu. Str. 8. C. Ou. 4.
V. Cu. 4. 4. 2.
Rain.Ou. Str. 4.
Clear. O.0O. 4.rClear.
0.0..Str. 6. Slight Shower.
Clear. Ou. Str. 2.
C. Cirr. 4. O.Ou. 4.
Clear. Olcar.
U. O. Str. 6. Ou. Str. 4.
Clear. Oirr. 4.
Ou. Str. 10. C. C. 10.

1 *",****,** ** ***« **11*** *,Hazy. , «*" I 4. Distant Lightning.

8.
10.

4. Dist. Thunder.
2.

10.

2. Dist. Light. &; Thi.

'REPORT FOR THE MONTE OF JULY, 1862.

Elarometer--corrected
and reduced to

32° F.
(English inches.)

6a. m. 2p.m. 10p.m.1

29.517 29.493 2..599
671 743 854
90. 883 30.030

30.062 913 29.933
29.853 814 762

612 588 623
75L 600o . 46S

77
8' 4
9

10

12 7
13 4
14 6

1 7

20
21 7

23

25 f
27

30 6
81 8

451
1.1
02
ou
38
96
60G
722
(;G6
S06
930
96
34
717

705
66

54 '
6&

96
85

472
397
735
765
555
311
614
701
601
785
056
791
593
701
796
565
560
601
670
716
735
67*2
741
874

517
642
759
801
530
479
760
611
742
029
917
781
Gi

S05
421
614
632

796
781

s5'
967

Temperature of the
Air.-F.

Ga.m. p.m.10p.mi.

50.0 67.8 60.0
60.1 84.2 62.9
51.7 81.2 63.0
56.4 89.8 73.1
70.0 93.5 74.2
70.6 91.0 73.0
63.3 81.3 71.0
G) 0 S3 4 54.7V-.M

47. 4
49.5
52.1
58.9
6..2
50.0
49.4
60.1
58.6
51.1
60.5
63.2
51.1
51.6
51..1
61.1

0.0
63.4
68.1
61.1
61.0
61.4
64.6

61.4
70.6
79.8
72.6
82.2
73.6
86.0
79.2
69.0
85.0
80.9
70.9
77.9
79.1
58.0
83.6
77.9
81.7
80.9
77.3
78.9
81.6
01

Highest, the 16th day, 30.114 inches.
i;arometer ....... owt, the 301 29.322"

ïMonthly Range, 0.793 «
Higlest, the 28th day, 960 1.

.eter... Let hct -d.-36c 2.
Greatcr Imonthr ,ane 590o9.

S t th uns ray 10102.
a cS 'Ierrestrial rad iaioi-33 >1.

dity,.060

45.4
51.7
66.2
65.4
75.2
60.5
62.4
6'0.2
62.8
61.2
65.6
61.3
69.0
68.0
513.0
63.0
62.4
60.9
64.2
62.1
57.2
69.9
70.1

Tension of Aqueous
Vapour.

6ca.m.

.309

.374

.282

.308

.592
.5921
.416
.57G
.249
.273
.257
.358
.461
.210
.272
.439
.363
.315
.367
.510
.29e
.301
.390
.529

.453

.485

.461

.569

.449

.490

2p.n.

.418

.581

.677

.813

.8S7

.810

.701
:657
.412
.616
.606
.4839
.572
.515
.63L
.612
.501
.739
.. 92
.544
.632
.631

.431
592
639

.883

.617
.831

10 p.m.

.363
.429
.429
.621
.611
.552
.476
.276
.215
.315
.413
.451
.897
.403
.517
.396
.413
.433

.411.

.413

.561

.453
.420
.433
.4.36
.419
529

.491

.436

.592

.523

Hum:
At

6a.m.

REMARKS FOR JUNE, 1862.

idity of the
inosphere.

p.0. 1p.m.

.62 .76

.50 .77

.60 .77

.51 .77.55 .77

Direction oft Wind.

6 a. M.

W. S. W.
S. S.W.
S.E.
S.by W.
W. S. WV.
W. S. W.
S.
S. by W.
S. W.
W. S. W.
'Y. S.W.
W.

N. E. byE.
S. W.B
S. byW.
N. E. by E.
N. E: b. E.
s.W.
S. S. E.
N. by E.
S. E.
S. S. W.
S. .M
S. S. W.
S. S. W.
W.~ S. 'V.
s. w.
S.by W.
s. W.W
N. N. W.

2 p.m.

W. S. W.
S. W.
S. S. W.
S.N.
S. W.
W. S. W.
W. S. W.
S. W.
S. S. W.
W. by S.
W. .W.
S. Wy.
W. S. W.
S. by E.
S, S. W.
S. E.
N. E. by E.
S. byW.
S. W.
S. by E.
N. E.byE.
S. S.W.
S. S. W.
S. W.
S. W.
S. \y.
W. S. \.
S. W.
S.S. .
S. W.
S. E.

Aniount of Evaporation, 4.16 inches.
Rain fel on 8 days ainnnting to 1.132 inches it was rainiiig

183 hurs 15 minutes ard was eccompaniedby thunder on 3 da5s.
Most prevalent wind, S. W.
Iesat prcvalcnt ivind, thoeL-.
Mostivindysday the 22nd day, mean miles per hour, 9.62.
Least windyday the 2nd day, mean miles per hour, Calm.
The BEhpse of the -Moon was visible.
The Electrical state of the Atmosphere has indicated High,

Intehsity.
Pire flics (Lamnpyris Coi-lscar) îsrsecca îîUi day.

10 p. m.
S W.
S. by E.
S. S. i.
3 by W.
S. jW.
S S. W.
S. by W.
S. W.
s. W.
W. by S.
W. by S.
S.
S. S. W.
S. W.
N. E. by E.
\v.
S. byW.
.S.yW.

S. S.E.
S. by E.
S. E.

SS. W.
s. S.îW.
S. by W.
S. W.
S. W.
W. S.W.
S. by rE.

S. by W.
S. S. W.

193.10
82.80
25.40

197.10
103.20
285.50
55.60
80.40

114.40
103.80
182.60
211.20
149.50
86.10
83.60

235.40
123.60
23.10
35.50
154.40
59.65

107.80
268.50
201.50
120.10
106.40
199.00
31.60
25.60
39.50
8.80

OZoNE.

amount
of ý
2.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.5
1.0
1.0
1.0
2.5
1.5
1.0
1.0
2.0
1.0
2.5
2.0
1.0
1.5
1.0
2.0
1.0
1.0
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.5
1.5

RA&IN.

Amount
of, in

.uches.

............

............

............

............

0.050

............

............

Inapp.
0. 206

............

0.300

0.653

0.100

0.636

1.157

SNOWT.1

Amnotmt
.of, in
moches.

............
............
............

............

............

... ,........

............

............

............

............

............

............

............
............
............
............
...... ,.....
............
............

............

............

............

WEATHER, CLOUDS, EE3£ARKS, &C., &c.

[A eloudy sky is represented by 10, a cloudless uone by 0.]

6 a.m. 2. p. . 10 p. M.

Cu. Str. -
C. 0. Str.
Clear.

Hazy.

Slight Rain.
Ou. Str. 10.
Clear.
Hazy.

Cu. Str. 10.
" 6.

Clear Heavy dow.

Cu. Str. 10.
Clear.
C. Cirr. 4.
Cu. Str. 10.
Clear.

"9

Ninb. 10.
C. Cirr. 2.
Rain.
0. 0. Str. 2.
Clear lHeavy doNy.
Cn. Str. 6.
Rain.
O. C. Str. 10.
Clear.

REMAR
Highest, the 4th day, 30.062 inehe.

arometer. .. Lowecst, the 9h day, 29.397 '"larom r .......lont1î tean, 29.731 e
Iot ly ange, 0.005 cg

Highest, the Gtli day, 0400.
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